
Schedule: Thurs., Aug. 25, 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
             Fri., Aug. 26, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Irene Virag is a Pulitzer Prize-
winning reporter who left the 
newsroom for garden writing 
Her work has been honored 
with GWA Gold Awards in both 
the newspaper and magazine 
categories and by the American 
Horticultural Society, the 
Newswomen’s Club of New York 

and the American Society of Newspaper Editors. 

Harvey Aronson is the author 
of seven books – both fiction 
and non-fiction – and an award-
winning columnist, editor and 
writing coach. Together, they 
teach narrative journalism and 
magazine writing in the School 
of Journalism at Stony Brook 
University.
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Writers Workshop in Indianapolis
Telling Stories From The Garden: The Power of Narrative
 

Every garden – and gardener – has a story. It’s up to 
you, the writer, to unearth it and tell it in a compelling 
way. In this two-day, hands-on workshop, you’ll learn 
how to bring your articles to life using novel-writing 
techniques such as foreshadowing, setting scenes, 
creating mood and developing themes – how to 
structure true stories and take advantage of details, 
description and dialogue. 
 Together, irene Virag and Harvey Aronson 
will help you discover how narrative drive can make 
your writing blossom. They’ll do this with writing 
exercises, on-the-spot editing and feedback as well 
as discussion and Q&A sessions. They will show 
you how to find stories that cover the “how-to” and 
touch the heart as well.
 This is a writing workshop – so please come 
prepared to write. There will be homework – you’ll be 
expected to complete one of the writing exercises on 
your own time Thursday night to submit the next day. 
After the GWA symposium closes, Irene and Harvey 
will send you a written critique and an edited version 
of your work.

Stephen Orr — 
Keynote Speaker 

“Education of a Sustainable 
Garden Writer”

By DeBrA PriNziNG
The term “sustainability” 
is so overused that 
it has nearly lost its 
meaning, especially 
when it comes to 
gardening. During 
his extensive career, 
covering some of the 
world’s most beautiful 
landscapes, as an editor 
at both House & Garden 
magazine and Domino 
magazine, and later as a contributor to The New 
York Times and the Wall Street Journal, Stephen 
Orr has been on a personal journey to discover what 
“sustainable gardening” means to him and to his 
readers. 
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 Orr’s own definition of the term has evolved 
from a time not so long ago when few magazine 
editors considered sustainable topics to his 
present-day understanding: “That gardens should 
be a part of an interconnected whole with the 
surrounding environment — with an eye toward 
water usage, local ecology and preservation of 
resources.” In his keynote presentation at the GWA 
symposium in Indianapolis, Orr will discuss his 
own experiences gardening sustainably, address 
the challenges faced by gardening communicators 
who cover the subject, and share his forecast of 
how gardens of the future will change and respond to 
environmental concerns of their owners. 
 Orr’s lecture will feature images and ideas 
explored in his new book, Tomorrow’s Garden: 
Design and Inspiration for a New Age of Sustainable 
Gardening (Rodale, 2011). A book signing will follow 
his keynote presentation. 
 Having spent more than a decade documenting 
some of the most lavish, over-the-top landscapes in 
the U.S. and beyond, Orr admits having an uneasy 
relationship with sustainability in the past. “I got 
to travel around the world for Condé Nast, such 
as traveling to Spain and writing about Fernando 
Caruncho’s gardens. But, there were times that it 
bugged me. The idea of this book was really born 
during a period of excess and that made me want to 
scale things back,” he says.
 In a telephone interview from the New York 
offices of Martha Stewart Living magazine, where he 
is now the gardening editorial director, Orr says he 
wants to “lure people down the path the way I have 
been enticed down it. I want to do the right thing for 
the environment within the realm of our economic 
circumstances. But at the same time, I want things to 
be beautiful.”
 You can read more about Stephen Orr at his 

Continued from page 1

garden blog, “What Were The Skies Like” (www.
whatweretheskieslike.com).
 Bonus: Symposium attendees will have a 
second chance to hear from and meet Stephen Orr. 
He has graciously agreed to lead a “Meet the Garden 
Editor” workshop where participants will learn how 
Martha Stewart Living magazine’s new media and 
other technology innovations are enhancing the 
magazine-subscriber relationship. His presentation 
will showcase the various ways gardening articles 
are tailored for web, digital and mobile technologies. 
Stephen will share advice on how you can retool or 
refocus strategies for reaching your own audiences 
and will conclude with an audience Q&A.

Google Dances Again
By DouG GreeN

Google has once again let a major shift in its search 
formula loose on the Net and 12% of sites saw 
their rankings change with corresponding traffic 
changes. Far be it from me to even try explaining 
the 200-plus characteristics in Google’s algorithm; 
the site-evaluation measurements that work together 
to organize their search product are the Net’s most 
closely guarded secret. 
 But here’s what we know about this recent shift 
(nicknamed “Panda”). The intent was to eliminate 
the spam or splogger (scraper) sites from the search 
engines and if you have any Google Alerts (http://
www.google.com/alerts) coming to your inbox, you’ll 
have noticed a dramatic shift in that direction.

So Why Did You Go Down?
There have been rumblings in the garden writer 
community about sites decreasing in traffic (and 
others celebrating wildly, I note). While it’s scant 
comfort, the garden writing community was hit less 
hard than the food-community that was decimated 
because of the new “rich snippets” code changes. If 
you have recipe pages on your sites, expect those to 
have disappeared in the rankings.
 If you had duplicate content on your site, you 
were penalized. Your survival tactic here is to 
ruthlessly delete all pages that appear elsewhere on 
the Net. The only survivors should be articles you 
wrote for exclusive use on your site.
 Article sites such as the Ezinearticles.com were 
particularly hard hit. If you put articles on any article 
site to increase your inbound links, those links are 
now gone as the spam-sites that use the articles 

Continued on page 3

Garden Writers Association
2011 Sponsorship Opportunities

Promote your products and services to 
the largest gathering of garden 

communication experts!

INDIANAPOLIS

Sponsorship benefits:
• spotlight company information/products
• company recognition in conference brochure and 

onsite program
• prime exhibit booth locations

Opportunities available 
for all budgets!

Click Here to 
Sponsor Now

http://www.whatweretheskieslike.com
http://www.whatweretheskieslike.com
http://www.google.com/alerts
http://www.google.com/alerts
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/sponsorship_ops.html
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went dark. Google downgraded your inbound link 
value (another measure of page worthiness), as 
spam sites are no longer counted. Recommendation: 
ignore most article or traffic generation sites except 
in very, very small doses. If you used any of these 
articles, delete them immediately. Similarly, if a good 
garden site used these articles and went dark, the 
inbound links from them to you are no longer being 
counted.
 If reader times-on-site, the length of time an 
average reader spends on your site, are low, this 
has appeared to contribute to the downgrading. A 
low time-on-site is an indicator of reader evaluation 
of your content. This means that if a lot of traffic 
came from StumbleUpon, your traffic rank was likely 
altered.  StumbleUpon users usually stay on-site 
for shorter times and interact less than other traffic 
sources.
 While there have been exceptions, the vast 
majority of crash sites had a structural or content 
issue that took them to the wrong side of the results. 
Your job is to identify any bad links and delete 
duplicate content or articles that result in poor reader 
response. If you’ve been downgraded, the odds 
are there’s an issue of some kind within your site 
operations. Google webmaster tools (www.google.
com/webmasters/tools/) is your starting point.

Strategy Going Forward
Any businessperson will tell you that running a 
company with one customer is a fool’s game. Relying 
on Google for all your income, qualifies in this 
game. Any modern writer requires several income 
streams of equal value. If one dies‚ your surviving 
income streams will keep you off welfare. let’s 
assume the average writer can handle four income 
streams. From business courses, I’m told the highest 
any business can credibly achieve is five income 
streams. In a perfect world, each contributes to net 
income in equal amounts.

A Sample Strategy
Ø  Create A Reader Channel
Whether this is a blog, website, podcast or video, 
it should contribute 25% of your net income. Use 
a wide range of advertising from Google through 
Chitika to sponsorships to create an income stream 
here. A solid reader channel with an e-newsletter also 
allows you to sell other products and provides the 
feedback you need from readers about the content 
you’re producing.

Ø	Create A premium Channel
This is where you offer a unique gardening 
experience and charge for it. It could be just about 
anything, and in my article in the June Q&T, I’m 
going to tell you about an herb website that makes 
over 100K a year from the one site. It is quite 
possible to create and sell unique content if you have 
a reader channel to support it.

Ø	Write For Others 
It doesn’t matter whether it’s books, magazines or 
any other kind of work, such as copywriting, this 
channel should contribute its own 25% of your 
income. Most writers spend the bulk of their time 
relying solely on a single channel such as this. But 
this traditional one is not a guarantee of financial 
security, as many of you will remember when the 
industry crashed in 2000-2002.  
 You could build a writing career by deciding to 
break down the different segments in this market — 
copywriting, books, magazines, paid-to-blog, etc., but 
again, each needs to contribute equal dollars or you 
run the risk of having a crash-and-burn if one client or 
sector goes down.

Ø	develop e-books and Self-publish
If you always wanted to write a book, this is an 
excellent time to do so as you can sell e-books 
through multiple distribution channels such as 
Amazon and iBooks. Simple tools such as the word 
processor Scrivener can, when working with the 

Amazon converter, create instant-coded books. An 
investment of $30 gives you the software to enter 
this market and the free converter is available when 
you sign into your publisher account under the Kindle 
Publishing Program.  

Ø	A Fifth, For the Heck of it
Do something that nobody else is doing, just for the 
adventure of it all and to explore the marketplace. 
Build out a massive YouTube channel so you’re 
making income there. Google and other companies 
are now searching for premium creators to fill next-
generation video channels. Create a Smartphone 
app that will have gardeners clamoring to buy. Invent 
something gardeners need.

Bottom line: Clean up your online act and 
diversify. It’s the way of the future.

Doug Green has eight websites delivering over a 
million articles a month during the gardening season,  
newsletters, e-books, premium membership content,  
several blogs, and is active on Youtube and Facebook 
for his readers.

Continued from page 2

GWA now has a podcast! 

Visit the members section of 
www.gardenwriters.org to listen to 

our new podcast series
 hosted by 

Jean Ann Van Krevelen 
and 

Ellen C. Wells 
of White Willow Media

www.google.com/webmasters/tools/
www.google.com/webmasters/tools/
http://www.gardenwriters.org/
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Presidents Message

Janel leatherman

As I write this article, 
the electricity has just 
come back on at my 
home, after being off 
for 36 hours.  It has 
certainly made me 
appreciate “modern” 
conveniences, and 
I’m not talking about 
the electric service to 
my home as modern; 
that has come to be a 
necessity.  I have been 

reminded just how much I rely on the Internet and 
cell phone — no connection and couldn’t charge 
the laptop or cell phone.  Good news is that I didn’t 
open the refrigerator or freezer at all and the contents 
survived.
 The 63rd GWA Annual Symposium in Indianapolis 
is just five months away and I hope you are making 
plans to attend. Recently, a member shared with 
the GWA office that she had been in conversation 
with another member who wanted to be convinced 
that going to Indianapolis for the symposium would 
be a good thing because “…she wasn’t particularly 
attracted to the area where the GWA symposium will 
be held.”
 With permission of C.L. Fornari, I share 
the reasons you must attend no matter the city or 
location of the annual GWA Symposium: 

 “I’ve felt the same way in the past, and every 
time that I’ve gone, in spite of my reservations, 
I’ve been rewarded beyond measure. This is, I’ve 
discovered, one of the most valuable things about 
going to a GWA symposium: they prove that there 
are top-notch gardeners all over this country. These 
annual meetings demonstrate that there are people 
in every region who have something to teach us. 

 “As garden communicators, it’s always 
worthwhile to expand our horizons and wisdom. 
Since much of gardening is regional, it’s in our 
professional best interests to see firsthand where 
the areas we’re most familiar with connect with, 
or differ from, other parts of the country. In visiting 
other states, we have the opportunity to enlarge our 
knowledge, learn how that area is unique, and affirm 
how we’re all connected. 
 “Also, I love going to GWA symposia, no matter 
where they are, because, at every meeting I attend, 
a presentation I hear, a product I see at the trade 
show, or a conversation I have with someone on 
the bus push me forward in some way. I come back 
stimulated, energized and informed; this is worth the 
price of registration and hotel and then some.
 This, in a nutshell, is why I’m looking forward to 
each and every GWA symposium no matter where 
it’s held.”

 I agree with C.L. and personally, I find every 
symposium I have attended to be a time for 
reenergizing my creativity while connecting with 
friends and peers to share ideas and information. 
And, as I have said before, it is “Summer Camp for 
Adults.”
 By the time you receive this newsletter, GWA 
should have its first podcast available for you to 
access on the GWA website. We hope you will take 
advantage of this additional GWA membership 
benefit and also let us hear your feedback so we can 
improve this offering.
 See you in Indianapolis.
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Keeping Up?
Spring is always a very 
busy season for garden 
writers, which makes 
it even more difficult to 
keep up on industry news, 
professional development 
topics and a host of 
activities we all want to do 
but simply don’t have time 
to pursue. If you missed it, 

we want to remind you that:

• The February Q&T had a great article by GWA 
Foundation President Anne van nest on the 
results of the national consumer survey focused 
on gardening attitudes of “under 40-year-old” 
households. The data is most interesting and, 
unexpectedly, similar to the national trends for 
all households. To take another look, if this study 
doesn’t ring a bell for your spring writing, visit the 
Q&T archives. 

• The GWA Foundation has also posted the garden-
ing trends research reports on the GWA website. 
These studies are free to GWA members and can 
be found in the members-only area under Archives 
> Garden Trends Surveys.

• In March, GWA and ScottsMiracle-gro co-
hosted the 7th Garden Writers Webinar on the topic 
“Getting to Know the New Natural and Organic 
Gardener.” Panelists Carla Flamer, senior vice 
president of IPSOS-Reid, and Clary Diaz, marketing 
manager, ScottsMiracle-Gro, shared the results of a 
very interesting national consumer survey. You can 
hear the panel presentation and view the speaker 
slides by visiting the meetings area of the GWA web-
site and choosing Workshops & Seminars. 

executive director’s report

Moving Forward
GWA can’t change the laws of the universe and 
make more hours in each day. But, we can help 
members use their time productively, by gathering 
and condensing more information and making it 
available in the most convenient medium possible. 
Here are a few NEW programs and activities you can 
look forward to in the coming weeks:

• If you couldn’t get to the January Region IV 
meeting at the TPIE in Ft. lauderdale, the GWA 
Emerging Technologies Task Force (with gener-
ous support from the Florida Nursery Growers and 
landscape Association) videotaped the education 
session on using video as a garden writer. We 
hope to have the edited videos available for mem-
ber viewing soon. look for an announcement.

• In May, GWA will launch a new, weekly GWA News 
Clippings e-newsletter. Clippings focuses first 
on news in the communications industry (publish-
ing, Internet technology, social media and potential 
employers or collaborators of garden writers), and 
secondly, on news in the Green Industry (environ-
mental issues, trends and events) and, finally, on 
the Gardening Industry. look for the inaugural is-
sue in your e-mail soon.

• A new series of educational podcasts has been 
developed through a new working relationship with 
White Willow Media. Just as we prepared to launch 
the program, we asked legal counsel to check for 
name conflicts and found a major news company 
had just registered the same name in the same 
copyright/trademark category a few months ear-
lier. GWA will select a new podcast series name, 

Continued on page 6

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=member/archives_newsletters.html
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=member/garden_trends.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=o8asoncab&et=1104864157546&s=0&e=001U6SBUgxG0c08nw0PTK8G3wlOmEJxY79o3kzSRju5PEcHgPFFW_sJ_mcgp09-75Kl8xc0OUmdAsejgV38Wb1xcENGSGV8pkUdd3c6qANCVq4tTCgSCrVrbw==
http://www.scotts.com/
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/webinar_4_24_11.html
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Helping Us Grow

Robert C. laGasse 
Executive Director

One new Member
John Bagnasco
Cathy Wilkinson Barash
Dan Benarcik
Dan Clost
Sharon Collman
Gloria Day
Dorothy Dobbie
Rosemary Dobson
Cheryl Dorschner
David Ellis
Theresa Forte
Carol Gardner
Deborah Patton
Katie Elzer-Peters
Karolyn Fournier
Robin Haglund

recheck for potential conflicts and launch our new 
information series in a few weeks.

 Four new GWA webinars will be presented this 
year on professional development topics such as so-
cial media development, Facebook pages, branding 
yourself as a writer and marketing in the new media. 
Watch for the announcement of our first webinar 
scheduled for July.

Mark Your Calendar
The 63rd GWA Annual Symposium will be held at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Indianapolis Aug. 26-29. If 
you have not seen the local Arrangements Committee 
invitation, please visit the meetings section of the 
GWA website. 
 The program committee is confirming the 
speakers chosen for this year’s program and the 
local members are completing tour schedules and 
timetables for our visit. (See page 12 for a tentative 
list of tours.) Look for our program information flyer 
later this month, but mark your calendar now to 
reserve time to participate in this exciting networking 
and educational event.

Pre-symposium 
Writers Workshop
On Thursday afternoon, Aug. 25, and Friday 
morning, Aug. 26, GWA will host a special writers 
workshop with Pulitzer Prize-winning writer irene 
Virag and renowned author, columnist and former 
Newsday editor Harvey Aronson. The subject of the 
workshop is Telling Stories From The Garden: 
The Power Of Narrative. Due to the tutorial nature 
of this program and the writing exercises that will be 
incorporated, workshop attendance is limited to the 
first 30 people who register. Look for the program 
announcement in the 2011 GWA Symposium flyer 
and sign up as soon as registration for this special 
event opens.

Continued from page 5 Membership Directory News
The 2011 GWA Membership Directory will be 
published in May. Although the association is making 
every effort to expand its sustainability efforts, GWA 
is moving toward an electronic-only version in steps. 
For 2011, members may opt-out of receiving a 
printed copy of the directory in favor of receiving a 
read-only PDF version.
 To opt-out of the printed copy, go to the GWA 
website, choose members area, click “Member 
Profile” and then “Manage Profile.” Look for the 
directory opt-out selection, click the box and then 
update your profile. Everyone will receive a notice to 
download the electronic version of the directory when 
the printed version goes to press, but only members 
who opt-out will not receive a printed version. If a 
majority of members choose to forgo the printed 
version, future issues of the directory may become 
electronic only.

Dawn Hummel
Randy Hunter
Ed lyons
John Markowski
Adriana Martinez
Jennifer Nelis
Diane Ott Whealy
Debra Prinzing
Ron Rossini
Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp
Veronica Sliva
Amy Stewart
Nancy Szerlag
Steve Trusty
Jean Ann Van Krevelen
Deb Wiley
Betsy Williams

 It has been a busy few months preparing new 
programs and activities in addition to the existing 
member services offered by GWA. We hope you 
find these new programs useful, and we invite your 
comments and suggestions for improvement and/or 
expansion.

Garden Products Exhibition
August 26-27, 2011

INDIANAPOLIS

Gardening at the Crossroads
Indianapolis - 2011

•	Network	with	writers	and	editors.
•	Educate	the	gardening	media	on	your	products.
•	Learn	about	consumer	gardening	needs.
•	Test	new	product	offers	and	ideas.
•	Track	the	latest	gardening	trends.
•	Generate	excitement	for	new	and	existing	products.

Save Money!
Reserve Your Space 

by May 12th
Click here to reserve your space.

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/index.html
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/exhibitor_info.html
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Working the Web

Continued on page 8

The times they are a changin’. Just a few years ago, 
medium quality HD video capture and production 
was bulky, difficult to use effectively, and expensive. 
A quality camera, computer and software could 
easily cost $3,000 to $10,000. Fast forward to 2011, 
and the situation is far different. With a cell phone 
contract (usually under $100 per month) and a 
“smartphone” (generally defined as a device that can 
do much more than just make calls), the world of 
video has been opened up to the masses — as well 
as to writers, photographers and others who make 
their living creating and sharing content.
 In this article, I will touch on many smartphone 
video options, with the goal of helping you decide 
whether a smartphone (or other video-capable 
device) might fit into your creative toolkit.

1. decide Which Smartphone is 
    Right for you
Choosing a smartphone with video begins by 
choosing a device. All smartphones are tied to 
a specific cellular network. For example, in the 
USA, iPhone 4 fans have two options — AT&T and 
Verizon (unless you want to “jailbreak” your phone, 
which I won’t cover here). Motorola’s popular Droid 
smartphones are available on Verizon, and HTC and 
Samsung’s smartphones are available on the Sprint 
network. 
 To help get a sense of what’s available, I’ve 
found two articles that can help you narrow the field: 
http://www.pcworld.com/reviews/collection/1671/
top_10_cell_phones.html and 
http://www.macworld.com/article/152314/2010/06/
iphonecameratests.html

2. Know your Resolution Options When 
    Filming and Viewing Content
Resolution is an important consideration. Most 
smartphones top out at 720p, which is considered 
HD video (640x480 is SD, or 480p). In many cases, 
as with the Motorola Droid X, you have a few video 
resolution options. 
 If you view the tests from the Macworld article 
on YouTube referenced in Tip #1 (and this is a 
suggestion in general), be sure to choose the 720p 
or 1080p resolution option. It can be found in the 
bottom-right side of the viewing window (Fig. 2); just 
click, hold and choose a resolution.

3. pay Close Attention to your Audio
Video quality is, of course, important, but the best 
way to lose an audience quickly is by pairing any 
video with poor audio. Most smartphones do a 
decent job capturing audio in front of the camera 
as well as from behind the camera, but if there 
is background noise or wind, the quality level will 
decline. The three main ways to improve your audio 
quality are:

2  Record in a quiet location and turn off appliances 
like air conditioners and refrigerators (if possible).
2 Use a plug-in external microphone. One example 
is the Blue Mic Mikey: http://www.bluemic.com/
mikey/. Another example of a plug-in microphone 
that’s bundled with an iPhone holder (the OWlE 
Bubo) can be found in Tip #6 (VeriCorder Mini Mic). 
A new product that appears to offer excellent sound 
is the iRig Mic: http://www.ikmultimedia.com/Main.
html?MainPage.php
2 Use a separate source for recording audio. Many 
affordable audio recorders are available today. I 

Smartphone Video Tips for Content Creators
By ANDreW DArloW

FiGure 2: This screen shot from youTube shows how you can click, hold 
and adjust viewing resolution for videos on the site. larger resolutions will 
consume more bandwidth, and may result in video buffering.

recommend one that has visible meters so that you 
can immediately see whether clipping (sound levels 
too high) is occurring. I’ve been very pleased with the 
Zoom H2 recorder (about $150). A less expensive 
option is the Zoom H1. 
 And believe it or not, a second smartphone 
can often act as a high quality microphone. 
Apple’s iPhone 4 has an excellent built-in app 
called “Voice Memos” that can be used just like a 
handheld microphone. If you do record separate 
audio, some post processing is needed to sync the 
audio and video. To make that job easier, a plug-in 
called PluralEyes (for higher end editing apps) or 
DualEyes is available from this company: http://www.
singularsoftware.com. 

FiGure 1: The Motorola Droid X being held by someone 
with two hands. The Camera app icon can be seen on the 
screen. The Droid X is considerably larger than most other 
smartphones, which can be seen as a positive or negative.

http://www.pcworld.com/reviews/collection/1671/top_10_cell_phones.html
http://www.pcworld.com/reviews/collection/1671/top_10_cell_phones.html
http://www.macworld.com/article/152314/2010/06/iphonecameratests.html
http://www.macworld.com/article/152314/2010/06/iphonecameratests.html
http://www.bluemic.com/mikey/
http://www.bluemic.com/mikey/
http://www.ikmultimedia.com/Main.html?MainPage.php
http://www.ikmultimedia.com/Main.html?MainPage.php
http://www.singularsoftware.com
http://www.singularsoftware.com
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Continued from page 7

4. Consider your editing Options and 
    Connectivity
On the topic of effects and editing, there’s no doubt 
that both can help make or break just about any 
video. Some smartphones, like the Motorola Droid 
X, have very basic effects and editing tools built in. 
Editing options include special effects like sepia while 
recording video, as well as trimming of any video 
clip. Keep in mind that in some cases, if you choose 
a special effect (whether built-in or via an app) when 
shooting, you may only have the edited version 
available. That’s why adding effects in post is often a 
better choice so that you can preserve the quality of 
your videos. 
 iMovie for iPhone has many features, especially 
for a $4.99 smartphone app. A good overview of the 
iMovie app for the iPhone 4 can be found on Apple’s 
website: http://www.apple.com/iphone/features/
imovie.html
 Desktop applications are really where the control 
comes in, and you don’t have to spend thousands 
of dollars to get high quality editing tools for Mac or 
Windows computers. A few examples include Apple 
iMovie ‘11 ($14.99), Final Cut Express (about $200) 
and Adobe Premiere Elements (about $80).

5. Control your Lighting, exposure and 
    White Balance (if possible)
As is the case with still photography, lighting with 
video cameras is extremely important. Two of the 
major downsides with most smartphones are their 
lack of manual control over exposure and white 
balance. This means that as you move the camera 
from bright to low-light conditions (or even if someone 
is wearing a white shirt), the brightness of the overall 
scene can quickly change. Also, without the ability to 
dial in a specific white balance, you may see strange 
color in different locations.
 Some ways to mitigate these problems are to 

shoot in very controlled light and capture a short 
video clip of a gray card or other gray-balance tool, 
such as the Datacolor SpyderCube, Datacolor 
SpyderCheckr or X-Rite ColorChecker Passport. 
Then, in post, you can balance the color to your 
heart’s content. The following video, made from 
iPhone 4 clips, shows how the auto white balance 
gets fooled and changes the tones in the girl’s face 
when she is interviewed: http://www.boingboing.
net/2010/06/23/iphone-4-how-does-it.html
 Some smartphones have lED lights built into 
the phones, and they can work surprisingly well. 
However, it’s almost always better to control your 
lighting with available light (for example, daylight 
outside or from windows or light fixtures).

6. Stabilize your Camera for Better Results
TV news and online video sharing sites like YouTube 
are filled with shaky video by everyday folks. 
Stabilized video is much easier to watch, and the 
overall picture quality generally improves when the 
image is stable. 
 The OWlE Bubo is one of the more advanced 
options for the iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4 and iPod 
Touch 4G. For about $120, you get a tripod-
mountable holder for the iPhone 4 with an adjustable 
microphone that improves overall sound quality. Also 
included is a 37mm wide-angle/macro lens, a cold-
shoe for lighting and four (yes, four!) 1/4-20 sockets 
(traditionally used for tripods and monopods). (http://
www.wantowle.com/)
 Some companies are producing cases for 
smartphones that add protection and a tripod socket; 
a number of DIY videos can also be found online. A 
search for the term “tripod socket iphone” will yield 
some good results. The folks at Steadicam have 
even created a $200 rig for the iPhone 4 called The 
Smoothee, designed to reduce camera shake. For 
more on the Smoothee, visit http://www.tiffen.com/
steadicam_smoothee_homepage1.html

Working the Web cont.

7. Know your Focus and Lens Options
A number of accessory lenses are available for 
various smartphones. What sets the OWlE Bubo 
apart from many others is the fact that it can accept 
a 46mm filter on the front, which opens up many 
creative options. For example, a circular polarizing 
filter can be attached, which can be invaluable 
outdoors.
 Another important consideration is how well 
the smartphone’s camera can focus on objects. 
Most of the smartphones I’ve mentioned have what 
appears to be a fixed-focus lens (like that found on 
a disposable camera). However, internally, most 
support “touch focus,” which allows you to choose 
your main point of focus, either once during a clip 
or multiple times while recording. For example, the 
iPhone 4 gives you the option of changing the focus 
point as you record (FIg. 3).

Andrew Darlow is a photographer, author and digital 
imaging consultant. Darlow is editor of “The Imaging 
Buffet,” an online resource with news, reviews and 
interviews. His book, 301 Inkjet Tips and Techniques: 
An Essential Printing Resource for Photographers 
(Course Technology, PTR) was chosen as the winner 
in the “Photography:  Instructional/How-To” category 
of The National Best Books Awards, sponsored by 
USA Book News. (http://www.imagingbuffet.com)

FiGure 3: An arrow points to the blue focus point box, which had 
just been touched on the screen of the iPhone 4. Also note the “off” 
icon in the top left. The iPhone 4 leD light can be set to on, off or 
auto.

http://www.apple.com/iphone/features/imovie.html
http://www.apple.com/iphone/features/imovie.html
http://www.boingboing.net/2010/06/23/iphone-4-how-does-it.html
http://www.boingboing.net/2010/06/23/iphone-4-how-does-it.html
http://www.wantowle.com/
http://www.wantowle.com/
http://www.tiffen.com/steadicam_smoothee_homepage1.html
http://www.tiffen.com/steadicam_smoothee_homepage1.html
http://www.imagingbuffet.com
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Sussex County PAR
By NANCy HreHA

The Sussex County Board of Agriculture (SCBOA) 
in Newtown, N.J., is a first year partner in the Plant 
A Row for the Hungry program and what a wonderful 
year it has been. Through use of dedicated space 
on the SCBOA website, we were able to spread 
awareness of PAR-generated participation through 
electronic pledge cards and refer participants to 
local food banks within Sussex County. Regular PAR 
updates offering information on growing, canning and 
alternative gardening kept visitors to the site informed 
and engaged. 
 There were many added bonuses that 
blossomed from this program, but I’ll share just one. 
A local children’s center became official partners with 
the SCBOA in our PAR initiative. The children planted 
a variety of veggies and made regular donations 
to a local food assistance program. This lesson in 
sharing was as important to these preschoolers as 
the agricultural lessons learned in the garden. (They 
were especially happy to be able to share zucchini, 
the least favorite of the veggies produced in their 
garden, and feel good about it!) The SCBOA has 

acknowledged their participation and the experience 
has led to an awesome partnership to further 
promote the benefits of growing and sharing foods 
from your own garden.
 Ag education is important for tomorrow’s 
generation. The entire experience was positive all the 
way around. 
 Although the winter winds are blowing and at 
times it is snowing, gardeners are never far from their 
passion or green thumb. Recently, the SCBOA/Plant 

Harvest House in Sussex, N.J., was the recipient of many 
donations from our local gardeners. The food assistance 
program at Harvest House offers a free lunch program 
to families in need. The program is volunteer powered 
and welcomed the produce donations, serving some 
immediately and preserving some of the products for use 
throughout the winter. 

Great Beginnings Garden Project: The students 
at Great Beginnings were awesome and so happy 
to learn about growing food and sharing with a 
neighbor in need. local media did a special story 
on the children’s experience in the program giving 
added exposure to the program itself.

Kuperus Greenhouse: 
Former N.J. Secretary of 
Agriculture and Farmside 
Nursery owner Charles 
Kuperus acted as the 
SCBOA/PAR official spokes- 
person. This image and a 
recorded radio commercial 
were used to promote the 
initiative. Farmside added an 
incentive of a free ramapo 
tomato plant for any PAr 
participant.

Keith’s garden: local resident Keith Hopler jumped on board with 
the PAr program and generously shared the bounty of his garden 
with Harvest House, Sussex, N.J.

A Row program has been receiving a second wave 
of attention from prospective participants for the 2011 
growing season.
 In addition to conventional gardening, many 
are interested in exploring some of the alternative 
gardening techniques that were featured on the 
SCBOA site. Planning ahead for the next growing 
season is a winter activity for all producers; whether 
it’s acres or planters, the rewards of growing food 
and connecting to the earth are inescapable.
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The following regional meetings are scheduled for 2011. Additional information will be posted 
online at www.gardenwriters.org and in future issues of the Quill & Trowel newsletter.

regional Meetings

     regions 1&2

Friday, July 22
Morris County, n.J.

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Registration fee: $35/person
(gWA member/spouse); 

$50/person (non-member)

“Two Ladies, a professor 
& Two Botanizing Brothers”

This program focuses on little known gardens in 
northern New Jersey, the people who created them, 
and, of course, the plants. We will visit three gardens, 
all in close proximity to each other. We start the 
morning at Willowwood Arboretum a fascinating 
garden with formal beds and perennial borders, 
surrounded by an intriguing mix of exotic and native 
vegetation, adjacent to a meandering creek. 
 The next stop, Bamboo Brook Garden, was the 
home of Martha Brookes Hutcheson, one of the first 
women to be trained as a landscape architect in the 
United States. The estate was recently restored with 
formal gardens around the house; it now functions 
as an education center for the Morris County Parks 
Commission. 
 From here, we’ll travel about 30 minutes to 
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, where we’ll have lunch. 
Lesley parness, superintendent of horticultural 
education at the Morris County Parks Commission, 
will explore The Elizabeth Donnell Kay Rare Book 

Collection in her talk on “Archetypes of Botanic 
Literature.” The collection includes floras, herbals 
and economic botanies, some of them dating back to 
the 16th century. So, put down your iPad and listen 
to how our forefathers and mothers got started in the 
garden writing business. 
 The day ends with a tour of the arboretum 
grounds, its collections and formal gardens. Or, you 
can relax and stroll on your own.
 The program was scheduled on a Friday in case 
you’d like to stay for the weekend and make the most 
of your trip. Please e-mail any questions to Region I 
Regional Director Sabine Stezenbach (sstezen@
gmx.net) or Region II National Director Steve 
Maurer (smaurer318@gmail.com).

Contacts: 
Sabine Stezenbach 

(718.944.1448; sstezen@gmx.net)
Steve Maurer 

(302.651.5012; smaurer318@gmail.com)

region 3

May 19-20
Tipton, Mich.

Registration fee: $35/person
(gWA member/spouse); 

$45/person (non-member)

May 19 will begin at Hidden lake Gardens at 12:00 
noon with lunch and a short business meeting. In the 
afternoon, we will tour three world-class collections 
(the Harper Collection of  Dwarf and Rare Conifers, 
Benedict Hosta Hillside and the McCready Bonsai 
Courtyard and collection) and a private garden 
near Tecumse. Dinner at Hidden lake Gardens 
(sponsored by Spring Meadow nursery) will 
begin at 6:00 p.m. followed by a photo presentation 
on outstanding conifer selections. 
 May 20 begins with a visit to Gee Farms, a 
premier nursery and landscaping operation, with 
on-site demonstration landscapes incorporating 
massive water features. The collection of conifers 
and deciduous trees is a plant lover’s paradise. 
 Add in a few private garden tours, and it 
promises to be a fantastic learning opportunity. 

Contact: 
Sue Trusty 

(513.469.9477; sue@trustymail.net)

mailto:sstezen@gmx.net
mailto:sstezen@gmx.net
mailto:smaurer318@gmail.com
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Photographers corner

Continued on page 12

Rainy Day Photography
By MArK TurNer
As I look out my kitchen window onto my garden this 
morning, gentle raindrops splash on the surface of 
our little pond. Bare branches full of swelling buds 
sparkle with jewel-like droplets. Soon the daffodils 
and tulips will glisten in life-giving spring showers.
 This is the time of year when children on school 
playgrounds shout “rain, rain, go away, come 
again another day” or “it’s raining, it’s pouring, the 
old man is snoring.” We don our raincoat or loft a 
bumbershoot, pull on some galoshes and go about 
our business, knowing as gardeners and farmers 
worldwide that April showers indeed bring May 
flowers.
 But, how can we photograph the experience of 

rain in the garden? Won’t all that expensive gear get 
ruined when it gets wet? Isn’t the light dull, dreary 
and inadequate? Photographing in the rain certainly 
has its challenges, so how do we reap the rewards?
 First, it’s important to keep your camera 
relatively dry or use one of the weather-resistant 
pocket cameras that are on the market (http://www.
dpreview.com/reviews/q209waterproofgroup/). 
I often take my big camera out in the rain. It’s a 
professional model that’s well-sealed against dust 
and moisture, but protection is still required.
 If you have a friend along, have him hold a big 
umbrella over your camera for you. It’s even possible 
to hold the umbrella yourself if your camera is on 
a tripod. I’ve also used a studio umbrella clamp to 

attach a long-handled 
umbrella to a tripod leg, 
but that only works when 
there’s no wind.
      There are camera 
“raincoats” available, 
marketed mostly to 
sports and nature 
photographers. Some 
are heavy duty, with 
prices to match. I use 
inexpensive lightweight 
plastic covers, the 
OpTech Rainsleeve. I 
get several uses out of 
them before they get 
trashed and I replace 
them. Search online for 
“camera rain cover” for 
several options.
      I avoid changing 
lenses in the rain 

(A) Japanese maple (Acer palmatum ‘dissectum’) bare branches dripping raindrops in a winter 
rain. The dark background accentuates the branches and water droplets. portland Japanese 
garden. (B) Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Jelena’ blossom sparkles with winter raindrops in this 
macro photo. The soft colors of out-of-focus blossoms behind help isolate the flower. VanDusen 
Botanical garden, Vancouver, BC. (C) Broadleaf lupine (Lupinus latifolius) foliage, like lady’s 
mantle in the garden, is covered with tiny hairs that cause water to bead up into larger and 
showier droplets. This macro photo was made on Mount Hebo in Oregon’s Coast Range.

(d) On a dry day this bench is a popular place to sit 
and enjoy the view in Vancouver’s Vandusen Botanical 
garden. On this autumn day the surface of the pond is 
alive with dancing raindrops. From this distance, 1/25 
second was fast enough to capture the feeling of the 
rain. (e) Willow twigs, Salix integra ‘Hakuro nishiki’, 
form a criss-crossing mass of bejeweled lines on this 
rainy February day at Vandusen Botanical garden in 
Vancouver, B.C. (F) ‘The Cure’ tulip blossoms covered in 
raindrops. The blue blur in the background comes from 
a mass of forget-me-nots. F/5.6 with a 100mm lens kept 
the background soft while holding sufficient detail on the 
blossoms in my front yard garden.
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http://www.dpreview.com/reviews/q209waterproofgroup/
http://www.dpreview.com/reviews/q209waterproofgroup/
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whenever possible because getting water inside a 
camera is a really bad idea. I’ll go back to my truck or 
under a porch if I need to switch lenses.
 Always use a lens shade in the rain, not to block 
the sun, but to keep the front of the lens drier. I also 
carry a soft cotton handkerchief or bandanna and use 
it to wipe water drops from the front of the lens before 
each shot. If you don’t get the drops off you’ll find 
soft, out of focus areas in your photos. I also keep a 
high-quality protective UV filter on each of my lenses.
 Once you’ve got your camera protected, it’s 
time to have fun exploring the interactions of rain 
and plants. Explore how the soft light plays on the 
lens-like raindrops. Is a dark or light background 
more effective? I generally prefer dark. Can you find 
a blossom image upside-down in a raindrop hanging 
from the tip of a leaf? Do you see the magnified veins 
in a leaf under another drop? Do the bare branches 
of a willow sparkle against a dark green arborvitae 
hedge? Does the garden look mystical when 
photographed from a distance during a shower?
 Colors look rich and saturated on rainy days. 
Set your camera to “cloudy” white balance or use a 
custom white balance to get true colors. You may 
need to use a higher ISO setting to get a faster 
shutter speed to stop the inevitable motion from the 
gentle breezes that accompany rainfall.
 Of course, there are limits to how much rain you 
can work in. Summer downpours and thunderstorms 
are better spent on a porch under a tin roof, relaxing 
with your favorite beverage. Then, when the rain 
stops you can go out and capture the magic.

Mark Turner is a freelance photographer and 
writer based in Bellingham, Wash. He is the author 
and photographer of Wildflowers of the Pacific 
Northwest and is working on a book about gardening 
east of the Cascades.

Photographers 
corner cont.

Continued from page 11

Local Committee Finalizing Tours
The local Arrangements Committee for the GWA 
Annual Symposium in Indianapolis (Aug. 26-29) 
previewed a list of the gardens chosen for this year’s 
tours. The garden selection committee chose a 
variety of both private and public gardens from a 
long list of sites considered and previewed last fall. 
The private gardens on the tour include a collector’s 
garden featuring many woody ornamentals and 
perennials, a garden designed by Jens Jensen and a 
garden that has never opened for a tour before!
       Take a look at a sneak preview to this year’s tour 
program. We invite you to join this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity in Indianapolis!

Tentative Tour Program

Saturday, Aug. 27 

Northside Tour
Join the GWA in a variety of several private gardens 
located in northern Indianapolis. Be a part of the 
exclusive peek at some of the most famous and 
guarded gardens of Indianapolis. Take a tour through 
the garden of dr. gilbert & emily daniels. This 
garden is one of the most toured gardens we will 
visit and little wonder as to why. They have created 
a private retreat filled with both the best and the 
unusual. Sit in an original Jens Jensen limestone 
council ring and enjoy a beautiful view of the pond 
filled with lilies and koi. This garden has everything 
– trees, shrubs, perennials, vines, natives and plants 
from across the world.
       The garden of dr. Robert & Jennifer Sloan 
has one of those stories associated with it that 
you can not make up. After purchasing the “secret 
garden” located on the adjacent property from their 
home, they got more than they imagined. Hidden 
beneath the woody weeds, fill dirt and years of 
neglect was an intact Jens Jensen garden. GWA will 
see the garden in its third year of restoration.

       Then, visit the garden of Melissa and daniel 
daum. Mature trees are supplemented with younger 
specimens to create a garden filled with color and 
texture. Melissa is not afraid to buy small when 
required and grow on while at the same time adding 
some large specimens to give a more mature effect.
       Tucked away on a small, quiet street, the 
garden of Raymond Leppard and Jack 
Bloom is a peaceful oasis. limited planting near the 
home leads to a beautifully built stone water feature 
that looks purely natural. Behind it, a small prairie 
style planting with trails is home to numerous bird 
and insect populations.

Continued on page 13

Subscribe to the Proven Winners® ColorChoice® Writer’s Circle.

The Writer’s Circle is a free email newsletter for garden writers and 
garden communicators. Each monthly issue is packed with tips on social 
media, personal branding, self-publishing, garden story ideas and new 
plant information.

To subscribe today, for free, send an email to  
ryan@springmeadownursery.com with your request.

Spring Meadow Nursery is your 
helpful resource for garden writing. 
Spring Meadow Nursery is the 
developer behind the popular 
Proven Winners ColorChoice 
brand of flowing shrubs, 
including ‘Limelight’ Hydrangea, 
Bloomerang® Purple Lilac and 
Invincibelle® Spirit Hydrangea.   

Ryan McGrath is ready to assist you with high-res photography, story 
ideas, interview sources and plant information. Contact Ryan today at 
ryan@springmeadownursery.com or call him at (616) 223-3368.

Take Your Garden Writing 
to the Next Level
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Sunday, Aug. 28
Arts + Parks Tour
The Arts + Parks Tour will encompass two 
of Indianapolis’ finest public gardens. The 
indianapolis Museum of Art is unique among 
museums because, not only does it have a stellar 
art collection, it is blessed with 152 acres of gardens 
and grounds. While you are encouraged to visit the 
art inside while you’re there, GWA will concentrate on 
the outdoor art of gardening. (www.imamuseum.org) 
       The main campus has a great variety of planting 
situations from woodland gardens to a handicap 
accessible garden to a nearly one-acre green roof 
planted with red maples, shrubs and perennials, 
in addition to turf. large containers can be found 
around a grand fountain in the very front of the 
building. 
 After traversing the main campus, visit the 
Oldfields-Lilly House. The house is a National 
Historic landmark, one of the few intact Country 
Place Era estates in the Midwest. Designed in the 
early 1900s by Percival Gallagher of the Olmsted 
Brothers firm, the property includes a one-acre 

naturalistic ravine garden, two large strolling gardens, 
a formal garden and a majestic tree-lined allee.
 Finally, make your way toward 100 Acres, a 
combination of Nature’s design and artists’ designs 
inspired by nature. In only its second year of opening, 
the park has 11 commissioned site-specific works 
of art. A decade of reclaiming the severely disturbed 
acreage has meant removal of thousands of invasive 
exotic plants. last year, a large amount of Indiana 
natives were planted in a years-long process of 
replacing those invasives.
       Our second stop will be historic Garfield Park. 
The Sunken Garden was dedicated and opened 
to the public on Oct. 29, 1916, and the original 
Conservatory was designed and built in 1914! GWA 
will be concentrating on the Conservatory, the 
Sunken garden and the Children’s garden. 
(www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org)
 Garfield Park Conservatory is located 
within the 136-acre Garfield Park, on the near south 
side of Indianapolis. The facility is open to the public 
and offers workshops, gardening demonstrations, 
youth education and guest lecturers on horticulture 
and landscaping. The Conservatory features special 

exhibits throughout the year, including 
holiday poinsettias, fall mums and the spring 
bulb show.
      The Sunken garden located within 
Garfield Park includes three acres of 
European classical formal gardens. The 
garden’s graceful historic fountains, paved 
walkways and benches throughout the 
landscape, make it a gorgeous and relaxing 
retreat from city life.

Monday, Aug. 29
Westside Story
The final day of programmed scheduled tours 
will include a variety of sites from public to 
private and even retail.  The first stop, Slow 

Food garden at White River State park is 
a 6,000 sq.ft. garden located at the foot of the State 
Museum lawn. The purpose of the garden is to 
encourage and inform the public about a working 
urban vegetable farm. The garden includes rare and 
under-represented crops on display to increase their 
marketability.
       Next, visit the eastman Lilly House 
and its two neighboring garden properties. The 
Eastman lilly House is the home of Dick Butler 
and Dr. Jaime Street. The gardens associated with 
the home have never been on a public tour! This 
house is significant because it is one of the first 
built in its neighborhood and is associated with two 
prominent Indianapolis figures, Dr. Joseph Eastman 
(an internationally known surgeon) and Josiah K. 
lilly (of the pharmaceutical company Eli lilly and 
Company). Altered from its original design, it is still a 
good example of the Colonial Revival style popular in 
the late 19th century. 
 With five acres of display gardens and a retail 
shop with excellent tree, shrub, perennial and 
annual selections, the stop at Avon gardens 
will be one you won’t want to miss. Owner Karen 
Robbins designs the gardens to both inspire and 
educate visitors. You can actually see mature plants 
growing in mature gardens so you really know their 
full capacity to perform in a landscape. And, right 
next to some of those mature plants will be a young 
new cultivar being trialed for its hardiness under the 
sometimes harsh Indiana growing conditions. 

Tuesday, Aug. 30 (Optional)
Circle City Tours
The GWA local Arrangements Committee has 
planned to offer two optional tours following the 
symposium. Information concerning registration, 
timeline and fees will be available online soon. The 
tours tentatively encompass the White River 

Continued from page 12

Continued on page 14

Reliable market standards 
& unique specialty varieties 
from an independently-
owned, farm-based  
seed company.

Over 79 new varieties in our 
2011 organic seed catalog.

Request a free catalog: 802.472.6174 
or www.highmowingseeds.com

QuillTrowel-MixVeg.indd   1 1/14/11   2:08 PM

http://www.imamuseum.org
http://www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org
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gardens and indianapolis Zoo and private area 
gardens.
       White River Gardens opened in 1999 and is part 
of the Indianapolis Zoo. (www.indianapoliszoo.com) 
The outside gardens are named for the DeHaan 
Family Foundation. The DeHaan Tiergarten, or 
animal park, honors the family origin as well as 
the relationship of the gardens with the Zoo. The 
gardens consist of five elements: design, shade, sun, 
meandering trails and a wedding garden.
 The glass-enclosed Hilbert Conservatory is 
located within the site. The conservatory has a visible 
shape which complements the downtown skyline. 
Inside, discover exotic vegetation and plantscapes in 
the tropical environment. 
 Since opening in 1964, the indianapolis 
Zoo located in downtown Indianapolis has grown 
into a world-class facility hosting one million visitors 
each year and playing a major role in worldwide 
conservation and research, including accomplishing 
the world’s first successful artificial insemination of 
an African elephant. The zoo was designed using the 
concept of biomes, or habitats, in which animals live, 
allowing visitors to see animals in simulated natural 
environments. The habitat collections continued to 
evolve into a Botanical Collection with thousands of 
accessioned specimens. In 1995, the zoo became 
the nation’s first institution to be accredited in three 

disciplines — botanical garden, zoo and aquarium.
       GWA will also visit the Congressional Medal 
of Honor Memorial. Dedicated on Memorial 
Day 1999, this one-acre site honors recipients of 
the Congressional Medal of Honor from the Civil 
War to the Iraq and Afghanistan Wars. This multi-
award winning design was an American Society of 
landscape Architects Merit Award winner in 2001.

Along with White River Gardens, the Indianapolis 
Zoo and the Congressional Medal of Honor 
Memorial, take part in the tour of several area private 
gardens. Each garden has a unique experience to 
offer and a lifetime of memories to carry with you 
from each location. Garden styles will range from 
prairie-esque to tropicalissmo. 
 The committee members will now spend time 
in the spring driving from the Hyatt Regency Hotel 
downtown to the different gardens, following various 
routes to check travel times and distances, and most 
importantly, make sure the tour buses can safely 
reach each garden.
 Any GWA members who are located in and 
around Indianapolis who would like to join the 
committee to help prepare for this year’s symposium 
should contact Jo ellen Meyers Sharp 
(hoosiergardener@sbcglobal.net). Now is your 
chance to be a part of the planning process and 
make the Indianapolis tours a success!

Continued from page 13

American Garden 
Award Voting Begins
The 2011 American Garden Award contest is back 
and bigger than ever. There are now 23 participating 
public gardens displaying seven stunning new 
varieties for the gardening public to choose as 
their favorite. All 23 gardens can be viewed on the 
AGA website after Apr. 15. There are three ways 
to vote: (1) text a given code to a polling number; 
(2) visit www.americangardenaward.com, click on 
the voting button; (3) mail a postage-paid voting 
postcard located at most gardens. 
 The seven entries are: 

  Dahlia ‘Dahlinova Hypnotica lavender’, 
  Dianthus ‘Kahori®’, 
  Ornamental Pepper ‘Uchu™’, 
  Petunia ‘Easy Wave™ Neon Rose’, 
  Petunia milliflora ‘Picobella Rose Star’, 
  Scaevola ‘Surdiva® light Blue’, 
  ‘SunPatiens® Variegated Spreading White’

 Voting is open May 13 – Aug. 31. (www.
americangardenaward.com)

http://www.indianapoliszoo.com
mailto:hoosiergardener@sbcglobal.net
http://www.americangardenaward.com/
http://www.americangardenaward.com
http://www.americangardenaward.com
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The Garden Conservancy events: Apr. 21 — 
Chappaqua Public library, Chappaqua, N.Y., 
7:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. A book talk with Susan Lowry 
and Nancy Berner, co-writers of Gardens of the 
Hudson Valley. The book features photography by 
Steve Gross and Susan Daley of iconic and historic 
gardens, both public and private. Free. 
 June 1, 6:00 p.m. – The New York School of 
Interior Design, New York, N.Y. “A Conversation 
with Marco Polo Stefano and Henriette Granville 
Suhr.” Marco Polo Stufano, horticulturist renowned 
for creating the splendid gardens at Wave Hill in the 
Bronx, N.Y., will interview Henriette Suhr about her 
50 years of gardening at Rocky Hills in Mt. Kisco, 
N.Y. Pre-registration required. $25 per person; $20 
for members of the Garden Conservancy. (www.
gardenconservancy.org)
 Julie Moir Messervy is launching a new 
website at www.jmmds.com. Julie will deliver a 
lecture called “Process and Work” at the Lewis Ginter 
Botanical Garden in Richmond, Va., Apr. 27. 
She will also lecture on her book Home Outside 
at the Garden Club Federation of Massachusetts 
June 2, and she will deliver the keynote address, 
entitled “Hearing the Stream,” at the APLD 2011 
International Design Conference, in Cleveland, Ohio, 
June 13-18.
 Betsy Williams is a featured speaker 
at Spoutwood Farm’s 20th annual May Day Fairy 
Festival in Glen Rock, Pa., Apr. 29 - May 1. 
(www.spoutwood.org)  She is the honorary Fairy 
Godmother of the festival. The three-day event 

celebrates the return of the growing season and the 
power of story.  
 C.L. Fornari will present the final talk of the 
day at the 2011 Rhode Island Garden Symposium 
Apr. 30. The theme of this daylong symposium 
that also features other GWA member speakers is 
“Gardens and Green Spaces.” (http://www.urimga.
org/2011_RI_Garden_Symposium.htm)
 Lorraine Ballato will teach a class she likes 
to call “Not Your Grandmother’s Roses” May 10 
through the Fairfield County (Ct.) Master Gardener 
Program in Bethel, Ct. (www.ladybug.uconn.edu) 
lorraine will also give her ever popular class on 
“Foolproof Hydrangeas” at the New York Botanic 
Garden June 11. (www.nybg.org)
 Rich pomerantz will conduct a weekend 
garden photography workshop at his studio in 
Litchfield County, Ct., May13-15, attendees will 
photograph local private and public gardens including 
Hollister House and White Flower Farm. Rich will 
also give a workshop, “Photographing the High Line,” 
in New York City through the midtown office of the 
N.Y. Botanical Garden May 21.
 Bedrock Gardens (www.bedrockgardens.org) 
and Fine Garden Art (www.finegarden.com) in lee, 
N.H., will have their first two Open Houses May 
14 and June 17 from 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. The 
May date includes a sale of plants grown at Bedrock 
Gardens. The garden covers many acres and is full 
of interesting and unusual features including spiral, 
rock and grass gardens, water features, outbuildings 
and long vistas. (Contact: Jill nooney, jill@
finegarden.com or Bob Munger, zipity@finegarden.
com)
 ellen Zachos will speak on “Perennials in 
the Garden” for the Bedford, N.Y., Garden Club 

May 11.  May 23 Ellen will teach “The Blended 
Garden: Good Looks & Terrific Taste!” at the NYBG. 
June 8, Ellen begins teaching a four-week course 
on Terrace Gardening at the Manhattan location of 
the NYBG.
 Vincent Simeone will lecture at the 
Millersville Native Plant Conference in Millersville, 
Pa., June 2-4 on “Landscaping with Native Trees 
and Shrubs.”
 Stephanie Wersky announces that The 
Garden Conservancy’s Open Days Directory: 
The 2011 Guide to Visiting America’s Gardens is 
now available. Call 888.842.2442 or visit www.
opendaysprogram.org for details on the 2011 
schedule.

—C.l. Fornari

region 2

Mar. 1 – Apr. 29, six photographs by Susan 
Brimo-Cox are included in a special photography 
exhibition titled “The Working Press — Moments 
in Time” on display at Penn State Fayette, The 
Eberly Campus in Uniontown, Pa. The exhibition 
features work of southwestern Pennsylvania press 
photographers.
 diana K. Weiner will demonstrate “No 
Dig, No Till, No Kidding!” at Meadowbrook Farm 
Apr. 21 from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., that is only 
nine days before the Meadowbrook Farm Spring 
Open House Apr. 30 from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  

http://www.gardenconservancy.org
http://www.gardenconservancy.org
http://www.jmmds.com/
http://www.spoutwood.org/
http://www.urimga.org/2011_RI_Garden_Symposium.htm
http://www.urimga.org/2011_RI_Garden_Symposium.htm
http://www.nybg.org/
http://www.bedrockgardens.org/
http://www.finegarden.com/
mailto:jill@finegarden.com
mailto:jill@finegarden.com
mailto:zipity@finegarden.com
mailto:zipity@finegarden.com
http://www.opendaysprogram.org
http://www.opendaysprogram.org
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(www.gotomeadowbrook.com) The Ribbon Cutting 
for the new Backyard Native’s Demonstration Garden 
at High School Park, in Elkins Park, Md., will take 
place May 15 at 1:00 p.m. Diana will talk about 
which native plants will work in your backyard.  
(www.highschoolpark.org)
 The Annual Silver Spring Garden Mart 
(sponsored by the Silver Spring Garden Club) will be 
held May 7 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at Brookside 
Gardens, Wheaton, Md. (www.montgomeryparks.
org)
 Join The Delaware Center for Horticulture for 
a fabulous gala evening at their largest annual 
fundraiser: the 31st Annual Rare Plant Auction® Apr. 
30 from 6:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. at Longwood 
gardens in Kennett Square, Pa. Hobbyist 
gardeners and serious horticulturists enjoy the thrill 
of the hunt – bidding on rare, newly introduced or 
difficult-to-propagate plants. Reservations include 
longwood Gardens entry, cocktails and dinner. 
Information: rareplantauction.org or contact Mary 
Kay Camaratta (mcamaratta@TheDCH.org or 
302.658.6262, ext.100)
 The Seventh Annual Wildflower Celebration 
will be held May 1 from 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
at the Mt. Cuba Center in Greenville, Del. 
(www.mtcubacenter.org)
 dorothy ernst will host members of the 
Perkasie Garden Club at her garden, Windward 
Farm, May 11 at 7:00 pm. Dorothy will discuss 
organic gardening methods and the spirituality 
inherent in gardens. The gardens will also be featured 
in the Perkasie (Pennsylvania) Garden Club Tour 
June 26 from 12:00 p.m. to  4:00 p.m. 
(www.redbarngardenstudio.com)
 Scotts Arboretum events: May 14, 10:00 a.m. 
— 16th annual Members’ Plant Exchange & Sale 

(610.328.8025; www.scottarboretum.org)
 Kathy Jentz, editor/publisher, Washington 
Gardener Magazine, announces the new partnership 
between the magazine, Behnke Nurseries of 
Beltsville, Md., and Cheval’s Second Act Garden 
Tours, run by Cheval Force Opp. The partners 
will host four Mid-Atlantic region garden tours in 2011 
and plan to expand to six tours in 2012. The 2011 
schedule includes Mt. Cuba Apr. 21 and Viette’s 
Daylily and Wine Festival July 16. (www.behnkes.
com and www.washingtongardener.com)
 May 25, Susan Brimo-Cox will be a featured 
speaker at the 30th Annual Women’s Day on 
Campus at Penn State Fayette, The Eberly Campus. 
She will talk about gardening, of course.
 george Weigel is just back from a “gardening 
safari” to South Africa. Next up is a June garden tour 
of northern Ireland, plus a garden-themed tour (open 
to the public) May 27 to Richmond’s lewis Ginter 
Botanic Garden.
 Judy glattstein will teach a tasty class 
on “Herbs and Their Uses” at Rutgers Gardens 
June 4. The information filled afternoon class 
(accompanied by delicious samples) will be held at 
Holly House,  
112 Ryders lane, New Brunswick, N.J. Call 
732.932.8451.
 Lois J. de Vries will introduce her new 
workshop, Garden Sanctuary á la Carte, June 4 at 
Donaldson’s Greenhouse and Nursery ‘s Perennial 
Fest in Hackettstown, N.J. The workshop is designed 
specifically to help customers purchase the basics of 
a garden sanctuary at special events sponsored by 
independent garden centers.
 In conjunction with the New York Botanical 
Garden’s exhibition on the gardens of the Alhambra, 
Marta Mcdowell will present a one-day program 
entitled “Paradise on Earth: The Alhambra” for 

region 3

Save the Date! The Region III meeting is in the 
planning for May 19-20. Information on page 10
  Jo ellen Meyers Sharp will speak at 
Orchard in Bloom in Indianapolis Apr. 29. She also 
will be a judge for the landscapes at the show, which 
runs through May 1. Jo Ellen is also on the docket 
for Master Gardener events throughout Indiana.
 Christine Kelleher asks you to save the date 
for June 15 to attend the Green leaf Plants annual 
trial garden open house in lancaster, Pa. Tour the 
three acres of plants at your own pace and see 
“What’s New” for this year and beyond, compared 
side-by-side with commercially available varieties. 
Enjoy a delicious lunch, too!
 Bobbie Schwartz reports that the Association 
of Professional landscape Designers will be meeting 
in Cleveland this year June 13-17 for the annual 
APLD Conference, appropriately named “Creativity 
Rocks.” There are lots of private garden tours and 
outstanding speakers, including Julie Moir Messervy. 
This is a great opportunity for regional members to 
get together.

the School of Continuing Education June 11 in 
the Bronx. On June 18, McDowell will conduct 
a workshop for the Emily Dickinson Museum in 
Amherst, Mass., on nosegays. Participants will learn 
about the history of nosegays and make one of their 
own.

—Kathy Jentz

http://www.gotomeadowbrook.com
http://www.highschoolpark.org
mailto:mcamaratta@TheDCH.org
http://www.mtcubacenter.org
http://www.scottarboretum.org
http://www.behnkes.com
http://www.behnkes.com
http://www.washingtongardener.com
http://www.apld.com/
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 Sabrena Schweyer, APlD, will be a 
featured speaker at the Association of Professional 
landscape Designers’ International Conference in 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 16. Her presentation, “The 
Many Facets of Sustainable Landscapes,” explains 
how lEED/Sustainable Site Initiative, stormwater 
issues and permaculture principles will have 
increasing impact upon the way we design. Well-
designed “sustainable landscapes” provide beauty, 
but also solve problems and provide additional 
benefits to owners and municipalities — and offer 
great opportunities for designers.
 It’s time to register your community for America 
in Bloom. laura Kunkle notes that cities in our region 
have been frequent winners. If you don’t know how 
to get started, check out the website. You’ll even find 
how-to webinars there.
 Marianne peters’ column writing has led 
to a monthly radio appearance, in which she talks 
about green topics, including gardening, on WTCA-
AM (1050) in Plymouth, Ind. Podcasts are available. 
She recently started a new blog called “Habitat” that 
is related to gardening and a Facebook page called 
Hoosier Habitat: Easy Ways to live Green, which is 
also an informal way to share sources, facts, and fun.
 Marianne Peters writes two columns about 
sustainability: one for the Plymouth (Ind.) Pilot 
News, and the Covenant Companion, which has a 
faith slant. Her column writing has led to a monthly 
radio appearance, in which she talks about green 
topics, including gardening, on WTCA-AM (1050) 
in Plymouth. Podcasts are available. She recently 
started a new blog called habitat that is related to 
gardening and a Facebook page called Hoosier 
Habitat: Easy Ways to live Green, which is also 
an informal way to share sources, facts and fun. 
Her business, Wordsmith Writing Services, has 
expanded this year into book editing, which she says 

is challenging and exciting.
 lCN Selections Eternal Gold Juniper introduced 
through the Novalis Plants that Work program, 
appeared in the December new plants issue of 
American Nuseryman and the NMPro New Plant 
Pavilion at the ANlA Management Clinic in louisville, 
KY. It was also one of “the trendiest plants in the 
country” as part of the Sweet Melissa new plant 
fashion show hosted by Dr. Michael and Bonnie 
Dirr and sponsored by American Nurseryman at the 
National Green Centre Show in St. louis.  Fashion 
show entrants were then auctioned off to raise 
monies for the Sweet Melissa fund to help lung 
transplant recipients and their families.
 Jeff Ball has transformed his 3,000-page 
yard and garden care website, www.yardener.
com, into what is perhaps the first organic digital 
Internet garden center. The site is affiliated with 
Amazon.com and Ball has linked more than 2,000 
plants, seeds, tools, pesticides, fertilizers and 
other hard and soft goods directly to Amazon.
com. Yardener.com is getting more than 3,000 
visitors a day and expects to exceed 5,000 visitors a 
day by June. Jeff recommends other garden writers 
with high volume websites or blogs may wish to 
investigate participating in the Amazon.com affiliate 
program. “You don’t make a lot of money, but the 
monthly payments from Amazon.com can cover 
the costs for going out to dinner a bit more often, 
something we freelancers like to do,” he said.
 Susan Martin recently delivered her “New 
Spin on Old Favorites” presentation at the Midwest 
Perennial Conference in Pewaukee, Wis. Jean 
Starr presented “Creating Season-long Drama in 
the Garden” and will teach about looking for the next 
act in the garden and other techniques for extending 
the landscape show at TalTree Arboretum and 
Garden in Valparaiso, Ind.
 Richard Hawke, trial garden manager for the 
Chicago Botanic Garden, was in our region for the 

PPA P.l.A.N.T.S. symposium. Attendees took note 
of his favorite four-star plant picks based on his trial 
evaluations.
 James Baggett and Tracy diSabato-
Aust were among headliners at the 2011 Central 
Ohio Home & Garden Show this spring at the Ohio 
Expo Center, Columbus. Another participating was 
Michael Leach.
 —Christine Kelleher & Jo ellen Meyers Sharp

region 4

Stephanie Suesan Smith invites GWA to the 
following Hunt County Master Gardener programs:  
Apr. 21, 6:00 p.m. “Art of Gardening,” Fletcher 
Warren Civic Center, Greenville, Texas. Pat 
Abramson, Master Gardener and Herbalist, will 
discuss how to grow herbs for this one-hour program. 
May 7, 8:00 a.m. Spring Plant Swap, Market 
Square, downtown Greenville, Texas. Bring some 
plants you do not want and swap them for plants you 
do. Come early because the swapping is fast and 
furious. May 20, 10:00 a.m. “The Good, the Bad, 
and the Ugly: Wildlife and Insects in the Garden.”  
Heritage Garden of Hunt County, 2217 Washington, 
Greenville, Texas, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
(http://txmg.org/hunt/)
 pat Lanza will be in Cookville, Tenn. (“Lasagna 
Gardening”) Apr. 16 at 6:00 p.m.; Apr. 18 she 
will speak to the Cookville Master Gardeners 
(“My Garden Doctor”) at the Community Church 
in Fairfield Glade, Tenn., with the FFG Garden 
Club at 10:00 a.m., at the Crossville Flower 
Show Apr. 21-23, 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. at 

http://www.americainbloom.org/
http://www.yardener.com
http://www.yardener.com
http://txmg.org/hunt/
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the Fairgrounds, Crossville, Tenn.; May 13 (“My 
Grandmother’s Aprons”), 1:00 p.m. at the Art 
Circle library, Crossville, Tenn., May 28-29 in 
Mansfield, Ohio, at the Kingwood Center (“Lasagna 
Gardening”). 
 The Daniel Boone Native Gardens in Boone, 
N.C., will hold its 4th annual Early Bird Walking Tour 
& Plant Sale Apr. 30, from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
This three-acre public garden is a photographers’ 
wonderland in early spring. See native Appalachian 
flowers, shrubs and trees in a variety of natural 
settings. (www.danielboonegardens.org)
 Frank Hyman will speak on Durham’s 
changing urban landscape May 10 for an affiliate 
of Duke University and his garden in Durham will be 
part of a conservation garden tour May 14.
 Plant Delights Nursery (Raleigh, N.C.) will 
sponsor a garden and flower photography workshop 
by Josh Taylor May 7 from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Emphasis will be on creative garden and flower 
photography with a focus on discovering designs 
and patterns. The workshop includes panorama-
stitching, focus stacking, and using enhancement 
software such as Photoshop/Photoshop Elements. 
Information: Plant Delights Nursery (919.772.4794; or 
http://www.plantdelights.com)
 May 10, pam Baggett will lecture in 
Baltimore, Md., on “Tropicalismo Gardening” for the 
Horticultural Society of Maryland.
 Upcoming events at the North Carolina 
Arboretum (Asheville, N.C.) include: May 14 — 
Dahlia Tuber Sale & Mum Plant Sale. This year’s 
sale will also feature heritage tomatoes, zinnias and 
marigolds. May 28-29 — Asheville-Blue Ridge 
Rose Society Exhibition. Exhibition features award 
winning roses of every color and size. Experts will be 
on hand to answer questions and provide information 

about selection, care and history of these elegant 
garden plants. (www.ncarboretum.org)
 “Starting up the Garden for Summer Success” 
will be presented with a slide show and talk by 
Lynette L. Walther for the Rockport Garden 
Club’s meeting June 2 at 2:30 p.m. at the 
Rockport (Maine) Opera House. Contact: Melody 
Schubert (wschubert4@aol.com) or Patti Peace 
(207.594.1919)
 Jimmy Turner invites everyone to the10th 

Annual Dallas Arboretum Plant Trials Field Day 
June 22 from 1:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
 With much fanfare, david ellis announces that 
the massive Osage orange tree (Maclura pomifera) 
at the American Horticultural Society’s River Farm 
headquarters has recently been designated the 
National Champion.

—Becky Heath

region 5

Melinda Myers will make daily presentations 
on “Year Round Garden-tainment” at Epcot’s 
International Flower and Garden Festival at Disney 
World in Orlando Florida at 12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m. 
p.m. daily (Apr. 18-21).
 Cindy gilberg and Barbara Lawton 
have been presenting illustrated talks promoting 
their recently published book, Shaw Nature 
Preserve: 85 Years of Natural Wonders. Their 
presentations include a PowerPoint program that 

Cindy prepared using both archival and present-day 
illustrations. Most recently, they gave their program to 
the Webster Groves Nature Study Society, St. louis’s 
preeminent environmental organization.
 doreen Howard became the online 
gardening guru for The Old Farmer’s Almanac.  
She writes a weekly blog and answers gardening 
questions from readers. Cottage Gardens named 
her book, “Heirloom Vegetables, Herbs and Fruits: 
Savoring the Flavor of the Past” as #1 on the 
Gardener’s Book Shelf in their March issue.

—Melinda Myers

region 6

Apr. 20 from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., Karen 
Chapman will speak on “Secrets to Success 
With Containers” before the Master Gardeners 
of King County, Woodinville, Wash. Two con-
tainers will be planted during the demonstration. 
(Karen.hausrath@wsu.edu) Apr. 30 from 10:00 
a.m. – 11:00 a.m., Karen will talk on “Designing 
Garden Memories” at Molbak’s Nursery, Woodinville, 
Wash. Ideas for entrances, pathways and garden 
“destinations” will be covered. (www.molbaks.com)
       Rosalind Creasy will give a presentation at 
Brookside Gardens in Wheaton, Md., Apr. 28 from 
6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. She will cover an A to Z list of 
her recommended beautiful edible plants for home 
gardens. (www.montgomeryparks.org)

http://www.danielboonegardens.org
http://www.plantdelights.com
http://www.ncarboretum.org
mailto:wschubert4@aol.com
mailto:Karen.hausrath@wsu.edu
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http://www.montgomeryparks.org
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 In a departure from his regular garden talks, 
Keith Muraoka will speak Apr. 30 on the 
talking animals featured in the books by children’s 
author Walter R. Brooks at the Friends of Freddy 
Convention in Fresno. Brooks wrote a 26 book 
series on talking animals from the 1930s to 1950s, 
starring Freddy the pig. Brooks is also known for 
coming up with the “Mr. Ed” television series of the 
early 1960s. The Friends of Freddy holds an annual 
convention in upstate New York, but is meeting on the 
West Coast for the first time in its 27 year history. The 
convention will be held Apr. 29 - May 1 at the Arne 
Nixon Center for Children’s literature at Fresno State 
University. (Freddythepig.org)
       John greenlee has two talks scheduled: 
May 1 at the Southern California Spring Garden 
Show in Costa Mesa, and May 7 at the Carmel 
Valley Garden Show in Carmel. Greenlee Nursery, 
the oldest specialty native and ornamental grass 
nursery on the West Coast, recently merged its 
meadow grass program with Suncrest Nurseries of 
Watsonville. For information, call 415.468.1961 or 
e-mail sales@johngreenlee.com.
 Mark Turner is teaching a one-day pocket 
flower photography workshop May 22 at the 
Burke Museum in Seattle. The course will include 
guided photography in the University of Washington 
Medicinal Herb Garden and a critique of student 
work. (www.washington.edu/burkemuseum/event/
adultclasses/#flower_photography)
 The American Peony Society will meet on the 
West Coast for the first time over Memorial Day 
weekend, May 27-29. The event will be held in 
Wilsonville, Ore., and is free and open to the public. 
(www.pnwpeony.org or e-mail Jeanne Graves at 
jmgraves@mac.com)
 Sharon Lovejoy will be the speaker at the 
Oklahoma County Master Gardeners monthly 
meeting June 1 at the Oklahoma County Extension 

Center, 930 N. Portland Ave., Oklahoma City. 
(405.713.1125; www.sharonlovejoy.com)
      Willi galloway will again offer her popular 
Kitchen Garden Series in 2011 along with chef 
Matthew Dillon. The seven-month-long course 
in Seattle will be conducted at the Corson Building 
restaurant, and meets once a month. Features 
include a kitchen gardening class, cooking 
demonstration, wine reception and dinner. 
(www.digginfood.com)
 Andrew Buchanan has refreshed his web 
site with new images, and continues to improve his 
multimedia pieces. (subtlelightphoto/multimedia.html)
 dr. Linda Chalker-Scott continues her 
spring seminar series in California and Washington. 
Specific places, dates and topics can be found on her 
web site: http://www.puyallup.wsu.edu/~linda%20
chalker-scott/. She encourages colleagues to 
follow and contribute comments to The Garden 
Professors’blog at: https://sharepoint.cahnrs.wsu.
edu/blogs/urbanhort/default.aspx.
 lamorinda Weekly newspaper has hired 
Cynthia Brian to be the new editor of a section 
dedicated to teens and young adults. 
 —Keith Muraoka

region 7

Marjorie Harris will speak Apr. 25 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Edmonton Horticultural Society on “Let’s Stop 
Making Ugly Gardens.” (http://www.edmontonhort.

com/) Marjorie will resume her weekly column in the 
Globe and Mail Style section starting Apr. 30.  
 donna Balzer is giving the following talks 
on the book, Serving up…No Guff Vegetables 
Gardening: Apr. 30, Greenland Garden Center 
special event, Edmonton, Alberta; May 1, 
Fundraiser for Green Sanctuary, Unitarian Church, 
Calgary; May 15, Banff library, Banff, Alberta; 
 Join niki Jabbour for Season 5 of The 
Weekend Gardener, a two-hour radio show that airs 
live on News 95.7 FM (www.news957.com) every 
Sunday from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The latest 
season gears up in early May and runs through late 
October. Each week, Niki will be joined by guests 
from across North America to chat about a wide 
variety of gardening topics!
 Apr. 20, Sean James is talking about 
Permaculture at the Burlington Public library, 
Centennial Hall, Central library, 2331 New Street, 
Burlington. Information: 905.639.3611,  ext. 134.  
Also writing a monthly column on eco-sustainable 
landscaping issues in landscape Trades.  Sean is 
doing the feature gardens at both the Interntational 
Home Show and the Green living Show that should 
be very exciting!
 Steven Biggs is giving the following talks 
on the book, Serving up…No Guff Vegetables 
Gardening: May 9, “Vertical Gardening” for the 
Agincourt Garden Club, Toronto, Ontario; May 
19, Downsview library, Toronto, Ontario; June 8, 
Bronte Horticultural Society, Oakville, Ontario, July 
27: “No Guff Vegetable Gardening” for the Aurora 
Horticultural Society, Aurora, Ontario.
 donna dawson is opening up a third tour to 
the Floriade 2012. (http://www.gardeningtours.com)
 david Hobson’s book (originally published in 
2000), Diary of a Mad Gardener, is now available as 
an eBook from Amazon.

—Donna Dawson
 

http://freddythepig.org
mailto:sales@johngreenlee.com
http://www.washington.edu/burkemuseum/event/adultclasses/#flower_photography
http://www.washington.edu/burkemuseum/event/adultclasses/#flower_photography
http://www.pnwpeony.org
http://www.sharonlovejoy.com/
http://www.digginfood.com
http://www.puyallup.wsu.edu/~linda%20chalker-scott/
http://www.puyallup.wsu.edu/~linda%20chalker-scott/
https://sharepoint.cahnrs.wsu.edu/blogs/urbanhort/default.aspx
https://sharepoint.cahnrs.wsu.edu/blogs/urbanhort/default.aspx
http://www.edmontonhort.com/
http://www.edmontonhort.com/
http://www.news957.com/
http://www.gardeningtours.com/
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the insider scoop

Lynn Felici-gallant is the new marketing 
manager for Pleasant View Gardens (loudon, N.H.), 
one of three owners of Proven Winners®. lynn brings 
to PVG more than 12 years of horticulture industry 
experience.

Maria Zampini has been named a contributing 
editor for Horticulture magazine, writing its Gardening 
Life column. Her “Nursery Insight” column has 
been picked up to continue in 2011 in American 
Nurseryman magazine.

Carlo A. Balistrieri has been named head 
of horticulture at the Royal Botanical Gardens 
in Canada. This historic Ontario institution is the 
largest botanical garden in the country and features 
extensive gardens, multiple curated collections and 
internationally significant natural areas.

Bob Hill has retired from the Louisville Courier-
Journal. During his 33 years there, he was a reporter 
and wrote about 4,000 columns for the paper. He 
was awarded the Ernie Pyle lifetime Achievement 
Award from the National Society of Newspaper 
Columnists, which “for a Hoosier, was really sweet,” 
Hill said.

Karen Bussolini has become a NOFA (Northeast 
Organic Farmers Assoc.) Accredited Organic land 
Care Professional. She has expanded her garden 
photography, writing and speaking into eco-friendly 
garden coaching, teaching homeowners to garden 
and landscape more sustainably.

Connie Cottingham, State Botanical Garden of 
Georgia, received a Chanticleer Scholarship 
to pursue new ways to promote the garden. 
(www.chanticleergarden.org)

Rochelle greayer has been chosen as the 
expert for Zone 6 and will be assisting on “The 
Fabulous Beekman Boys” TV show throughout the 
2011 season on their website and in their forums 
to answer questions from novice gardeners.  
(http://beekman1802.com/) Rochelle is also a new 
contributor of articles on garden design at Apartment 
Therapy, www.apartmenttherapy.com.

On Apr. 30, Brent and Becky Heath are being 
recognized by being inducted as Honorary Members 
of The Garden Club of America at its Annual Meeting 
in Indianapolis, Ind.

Susan Krobusek is writing a weekly gardening 
column for the Victor (N.Y.) Post newspaper. The 
column is called “Offshoots,” and it covers gardening 
and green issues, both local and national. It can be 
viewed at www.victorpost.com.

Michigan Gardener magazine celebrates its 15-year 
anniversary in 2011. Founded by brothers Jonathon 
and Eric Hofley, Michigan Gardener distributes 
29,000 magazines per month from April to November 
at more than 260 locations throughout southeastern 
Michigan. (MichiganGardener.com)

Raymond A. edel was recently named to the 
New Jersey Botanical Garden Board of Directors. 
He was also hired as an adjunct professor at Bergen 
Community College, Paramus (N.J.) teaching a 
spring 2011 class in horticulture marketing and sales.

pat Stone, creator and editor of Green Prints 
Magazine is now a recognized Asset to the Planet. 
An Asset to the Planet is an honor bestowed by 
The liquid Fence Company on special people, 
businesses or organizations. Maybe they’re doing 
good deeds, maybe they’re a pleasure to do 
business with, or maybe they’re just plain nice. In 
a world of instant gratification and digital imagery, 
Pat uses his very unique GreenPrints magzine to 
highlight the human element of gardening and to 
showcase traditional artists and illustrators. 
 Every month a new Asset to the Planet will be 
chosen. So, if you know a person or organization 
who makes the world we live in just a little bit more 
inhabitable, nominate them to be the next Asset to 
the Planet. At the end of the year fans, followers 
and readers vote for the year’s favorite Asset to the 
Planet. (www.liquidfence.com)

Tom Carruth (luther Burbank Award) and Joe 
Lamp’l (B.Y. Morrison Communication Award) 
were among the 12 distinguished recipients of 
the American Horticultural Society’s 2011 Great 
American Gardener Awards. AHS will honor these 
award recipients June 9 during the awards ceremony 
and banquet at River Farm in Alexandria, Va.

http://www.chanticleergarden.org
http://beekman1802.com/
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/
http://www.victorpost.com/
http://MichiganGardener.com/
http://www.liquidfence.com/
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in Memoriam

roger S. Waynick, 
50, founder of Cool 
Springs Press, died 
Mar. 22 after suffering 
a massive stroke while 
on a family vacation 
in Florida. Indeed, 
Waynick’s love of new 
adventures is what led 
to Cool Springs Press’ 
20-year rise as one of 
the largest publishers 
of garden-related books 
in the country. As he grew the Tennessee-based 
company, Waynick nourished the careers of dozens 
of garden writers, radio personalities and others as 
he provided opportunities for them to write books.
 “We are unbelievably shocked. Roger was larger 
than life and always sought new adventures, both in 
life and in the publishing world he loved,” said Cool 
Springs Press in a prepared statement.
 “I’ve always been grateful to Roger and Cool 
Springs Press for giving me the opportunity to write 
my first book,” said Melinda Myers, who has 19 
titles with the publisher. Waynick sought out regional 
experts like Myers to write the state gardener’s 
guides and other books.
 “He was very much the businessman, too,” 
said Judy Lowe, a former GWA president and 
former features editor at The Christian Science 
Monitor. Initially, Waynick “looked for people who had 
connections and would be able to sell” their books, 
such as through radio or television programs, said 
lowe, who was among the early authors of the state 
gardening guides. Eventually, he discovered garden 
writers and offered more book-writing opportunities to 
them, especially if they had outlets in newspapers or 
magazines, she said. “He wanted the books to sell.”

 Waynick’s development of the niche publishing 
market has been emulated by others, said Myers, 
who notes other publishers have regionalized 
many of their new books. CSP’s gardener’s guides 
“encouraged new gardeners and they refreshed 
seasoned gardeners who were tired of information 
that was not relevant to them. The goal is to help 
gardeners be successful, which fosters enthusiasm. 
That sells more books and plants and keeps the 
industry flourishing,” Myers said.
 Waynick didn’t stop with books, though. He 
constantly was on the hunt for ways to expand 
the reach of Cool Springs Press to other platforms 
and formats. In the last few years, CSP launched 
newsletters for independent garden centers and their 
customers. His company also hires garden writers to 
provide editorial content for several large corporate 
websites. He developed the GardenBookstore.net 
website to compete with large online book retailers 
by focusing on gardening and nature segments. 
 “There really isn’t anyone else doing what he’s 
been doing,” working across multiple platforms and a 
lot of it at his own expense, said lowe. 
 Waynick kept close tabs on all aspects of the 
publishing industry, frequently posting on Facebook 
and Twitter the latest news, sales figures, columns 
about technology and more. He encouraged his 
authors and colleagues to look for the next “big idea,” 
and to develop ways to bring it to fruition. He was 
poised to expand into electronic publishing with Allan 
Armitage’s Legends in the Garden, Who in the World 
is Nellie Stevens, which is out of print.
 “Of course, I knew of him and Cool Springs 
Press, but I only met Roger last July, not even 
a year ago,” said Armitage. “I was impressed by 
his incredible energy and his willingness to look 
at things in different ways.” Despite a full life, the 
retired professor and author decided to jump into 

the Cool Springs Press family because of Waynick’s 
persuaveness and intellect. “This guy and I had a 
kindred spirit. Of course, there were ideas I liked and 
he was opinionated about things I didn’t agree with. 
(But) his loss is quite a shock,” said Armitage.
 “He was a visionary,” said Lowe. “He was 
capable of seeing all of these ideas and the promise 
they held in publishing.”
 Donations in his memory can be made to 
Brentwood United Methodist Church Youth Group, 
c/o Brentwood United Methodist Church, 309 
Franklin Road, Brentwood, TN 37027.

—Jo ellen Meyers Sharp

Tom DeBaggio — late February also saw the 
passing of nurseryman Tom DeBaggio of DeBaggio 
Herb Farm in Virginia, after a long battle with 
Alzheimers. To say Tom was a renaissance man, 
doesn’t do Tom justice. In addition to running a 
destination herb nursery and being a world renown 
authority, Tom was a prolific author, writing Basil: An 
Herb lover’s Guide with Susan Belsinger (1996), The 
Encyclopedia of Herbs: A Comprehensive Reference 
to Herbs of Flavor and Fragrance with Art Tucker 
(2000), and Growing Herbs from Seed, Cutting and 
Root with Jim Wilson (2000).
 In 1997, at age 56, Tom was diagnosed with 
Alzheimers. Determined to share his experiences, 
Tom continued his writing with two books about 
his disease, Losing My Mind: An Intimate Look at 
Life with Alzheimer’s (2002), and When It Gets 
Dark: An Enlightened Reflection On Life With 
Alzheimer’s (2007). Tom’s contributions both to our 
knowledge of herbs and our understanding of life are 
immeasurable. Thanks, Tom!

—Tony Avent, plant delights
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Allied neWs

Garden Book Awards 
Announced By AHS
Each year, the American Horticultural Society (AHS) 
recognizes outstanding gardening books published in 
North America with its annual Book Award. Books are 
judged on qualities such as writing style, authority, 
originality, accuracy, and design quality. This year’s 
four recipients, published in 2010, are:
• Armitage’s Vines and Climbers, 
 Allan M. Armitage (Timber press)
• Edible Landscaping, Rosalind Creasy 
 (Sierra Club Books)
• From Art to Landscape by W. Gary Smith 
 (Timber press)
• Gardening for a Lifetime, Sydney Eddison 
 (Timber press)
The 2011 Book Award Committee was chaired by 
Scott Calhoun. Other committee members were 
Brandy Kuhl; doug green; Susan Appleget 
Hurst; Greg Williams; irene Virag; and 
William Welch. These awards will be presented 
June 9 during the Great American Gardeners 
Awards Ceremony and Banquet at River Farm, 
the AHS’s headquarters in Alexandria, Va. 
(www.ahs.org/awards)

Dramm Launches Cutting 
Tools for Women
New for 2011, Dramm launches a new product 
line of cutting tools designed for women. The new 
ColorPrint™ line incudes hand held pruners, shears, 
garden scissors and a 24-inch bypass lopper. The 
new cutting tools are made with stainless steel 
blades for precise cutting and are lightweight for all 
day comfort. (www.rainwand.com/new-dealer.html)

Colorful Grow Bags
Gardener’s Supply 
Company now offers 
a colorful grow bag 
for almost any edible 
at an affordable 
cost. The new grow 
bags will help yield 
a maximum harvest 
in a minimum 
amount of space. 
Each grow bag is 
custom-designed to 
maximize popular 
crops while using the least amount of soil.
 (www.gardeners.com)

AHS Releases New Plant Guide
The American Horticultural 
Society Great Plant Guide, 
DK Publishing, 560 pages, 
softback, $14.95.
Now fully updated and 
revised, this guide is 
designed to help you 
choose plants in two 
different ways. In the 
A-Z of Plants, more than 
1,000 plants have full 
entries and are illustrated 
with photographs. This is 
accompanied by the Planting Guide, which provides 
a “shopping list” of plants for every purpose. Both 
sections will help you choose the most beautiful and 
reliable plants for your garden.

Fiskars Offers New 
Propane Trimmer
Fiskars has introduced a new 
tool for your lawn care needs. 
To help cut grass and weeds, 
Fiskars’ new SmartPower™ 
Propane 4-Cycle Trimmer 
provides a smart alternative to 
gasoline, electricity and battery 
trimmers. The trimmer is fueled 
by a standard 16.4 oz. propane 
canister. (www.fiskars.com)

Lebanon Seaboard Launched 
GreenView with GreenSmart 
Fertilizers

lebanon Seaboard 
launched the GreenView 
with GreenSmart line 
of enhanced efficiency 
fertilizers. GreenSmart is a 
new bio-nutrient ingredient 
within the GreenView 
line of consumer lawn 
fertilizers. The GreenView 
with GreenSmart 
enhanced efficiency 
fertilizers lineup includes 

phosphorus-free fertilizer options and a bio-nutrient 
additive to revitalize soil. It also works with traditional 
fertilizer components to promote a balanced 
approach to lawn and garden care, setting both up 
for long-term plant vitality. (www.greensmart.com)

http://www.ahs.org/awards
www.rainwand.com/new-dealer.html
www.gardeners.com
http://www.fiskars.com
http://www.greensmart.com
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Jerry Filipski 
(author), foreword by 
david Tarrant, Just 
Ask Jerry: good 
Answers to Tough 
Canadian gardening 
Questions, lone 
Pine Publishing, 240 
pages, $18.95. Available 
now. Just Ask Jerry is a 
compilation of nearly 20 
years of Jerry’s gardening 
Q&A newspaper columns 
providing good answers 

to tough Canadian gardening questions. In addition, 
new topics of interest to beginner and veteran 
gardens alike including growing better tomatoes, 
containers and small scale gardens.

daniel gasteiger, 
yes, you Can! And 
Freeze and dry 
it, Too, Cool Springs 
Press, 256 pages, 
paperback. $19.95. 
Available now. Daniel’s 
book will teach gardeners 
how to preserve their 
homegrown produce 
for long-term storage. 
Yes, You Can! is 
conversational, sharing 
background stories, 

rationale, and step-by-step procedures about  cold 
storage, freezing, canning, sugaring, fermenting, 
and quick-pickling as you’d hear while learning in the 
author’s kitchen.

Hot off the Press

Continued on page 24

donna Balzer and 
Steven Biggs, 
Serving up…no 
guff Vegetables 
gardening, No Guff 
Press, 160 pages, 
$24.95. Available now. 
More than a down-to-

earth book that new gardeners will devour, Serving 
Up…No-Guff Vegetable Gardening is also a 
delicious collection of tips and ideas for experienced 
gardeners. This visually rich book is seriously 
informative, yet doesn’t take itself too seriously. The 
ongoing, opinionated dialogue between boomer 
Balzer and Generation Xer Biggs shows their 
infectious love of the garden — while immunizing 
readers from common gardening guff.

Roxanne 
Christensen & 
Wally Satzewich, 
Spin-Farming® 
Basics, self-
published by SPIN-
Farming through 
CreateSpace, 112 
pages, $83.93. 
Available now. SPIN-
Farming Basics 
contains the step-

by-step learning guides to the sub-acre farming 
production system that make it possible to earn 
$50,000 gross from one half-acre. The guides 
provide everything a beginning farmer needs to 
get operational and profitable quickly – a business 
concept, farm design, infrastructure and equipment, 
investments, detailed day-to-day workflow, crop 
selection, revenue targets and marketing guidance. 
(https://www.createspace.com/3465445)

TC Conner, Through 
the Seasons With 
The Write gardener, 
lulu, 163 pages, $12. 
Available now. This book 
is a collection of seasonal 
articles that appeared in 
TC Conner’s newspaper 
column over the past 7 
years. Gardening topics 
relevant to each of the four 
seasons are discussed in 

detail providing gardeners with more than enough 
information to help them garden through the 
seasons. Illustrations by Donald Conner. 

derek Fell, i’ll 
Make you A 
gardening Wizard 
Overnight!, lipenwald 
Inc. Publishers, 300 
pages, soft cover, 
$14.95. Available now. 
Derek Fell distills his 
more than 50 years of 
gardening experience 
into a comprehensive 
gardening masterpiece. 
The early chapters deal 
with the importance of 
soil and composting, 

ways to start seed, take cuttings, control weeds, 
provide irrigation, pest control and avoid diseases. 
He also explains the “Rolls-Royce” of compost 
systems to keep your soil in good condition and the 
reader way ahead of the pack. Fell also explodes 
a few gardening myths. At the end of each chapter, 
Fell’s wife adds her own comments and even some 
delicious recipes.

https://www.createspace.com/3465445
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Hot off the Press                  continued
Continued from page 23

Larry Hodgson, 
Collection Tout-
Terrain Arbustes, 
Broquet Inc., 96 pages, 
$14.95. Available 
now. This book is a 
beginner’s guide to 
shrubs in French that 
contains descriptions 
and photos of 90 
different species 
and varieties. The 
waterproof pages and 
spiral binding mean 
it can be used in the 
garden as you plant; 

just wipe off any water or mud with a wet cloth.

Larry Hodgson, 
La Bible des 
vivaces Tome 
1, Broquet Inc., 
408 pages, $39.95. 
Available now. 
Following the success 
of his first French-
language book 
on perennials 13 
years ago (80,000 
copies sold), larry 
undertakes a new 
look at perennials in a 

much more detailed book. More than 3,000 species 
and cultivars are described in Tome 1, with another 
5,000 to come in Tome 2. The book is abundantly 
illustrated with color photos and contains information 
on both traditional varieties and the most recent 
introductions.

Larry Hodgson, 
Les plantes 
d’intérieur, Broquet 
Inc., 408 pages, 
$39.95 Available 
now. For passionate 
indoor gardeners, 
this French-language 
book describes basic 
houseplant care and 
gives detailed portraits 
of more than 300 
popular houseplants, 

complete with beautiful color photos.

ellen ecker 
Ogden, The 
Complete Kitchen 
garden, Stewart, 
Tabori and Change/
Abrams Books, 
240 pages, $24.95. 
Available now. The 
Complete Kitchen 
Garden is an inspiring 
collection of garden 
designs and recipes 
for the home gardener 

and cook. Based on the 
seasonal cycles of the 
garden, each chapter 
provides a new way 
to look at the planning 
stages with themes and 
designs such as “the 
salad lover’s garden,” “the 
heirloom maze garden,” 
“the children’s garden,” 

and “the organic rotation garden.” More than 100 
recipes featuring the food grown in each specific 
garden encompass a full range of soups, salads, 
main course savory dishes, and desserts, as well as 
condiments and garnish to dress up the plate.

Carole Ottesen, 
A guide to 
Smithsonian 
gardens, Smithsonian 
Books, Washington, 
164 pages, $14.95. 
Available now. Visitors 
are often pleasantly 
surprised to learn 
that the Smithsonian 
Institution includes a 
wealth of lush gardens. A 
Guide to Smithsonian 

Gardens by Carole Ottesen is the first guide to the 
remarkable gardens on the National Mall. Illustrated 
with more than 160 spectacular color photographs, 
the guide chronicles the history of diverse gardens, 
each one a living museum, distinctive in its purpose 
and plantings. Among the 10 gardens are a rooftop 
Victorian parterre, a sunken sculpture garden, 
and a native landscape, complete with woods, 
wildflowers, and wetland. 

bioindexing.org

Professional indexers for 
gardening, agricultural, natural 
history, ecology, conservation 

and environmental issues. 
Search our online directory.

Contact us at:
GGES-SIGinfo@asindexing.org 

Need an Indexer?
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   Welcome to the following new members who joined the association in March and April 2011

neW MeMBers

Continued on page 26

Brenda Adams
Gardens By Design
P. O. Box 359
Homer, AK 99603
(O) 907.235.1900
(H) 907.235.3763
(F) 907.235.8817
brenda@gardensbybrenda.com
www.gardensbybrenda.com

Robyn Affron
Horticulturist
125 Primrose Rd.
Chestertown, MD 21620
(O) 410.778.1551
(H) 410.708.1836 cell
helianthus@atlanticbb.net

Susan Albert
Bartlesville Examiner-Enterprise
1765 Harned Dr.
Bartlesville, OK 74006
(O) 918.335.8245
(H) 918.331.0592
(F) 918.335.0601
albertsusanm@gmail.com
www.examiner-enterprise.com

Sharon Asakawa
Gardenlife
P.O. Box 219
Bonita, CA 91908
(O) 619.994.7379
(H) 619.475.7839
sharon@gardenlife.com
www.gardenlife.com
gardenlifeblog.com

ellie Bagli
Freeman Public Relations
16 Furler St.
Totowa, NJ 07512
(O) 973.470.0400
(H) 973.470.0400
ebagli@freemanpr.com

Randi Baker
3617 Tilden Rd.
Mohrsville, PA 19541

(O) 610.743.0149
(H) 610.488.0337
ranbak@hotmail.com

Laura Baldwin
Garden In The Koop
112 Baldwin Rd.
Hillsborough, NC 27278
(O) 919.644.0281
(H) 919.643.2143
laura@inthekoop.com

Karin Banerd
Garden by Design
625 Patterson’s Corners Rd., RR 2
Oxford Mills, ON K0G 1S0
Canada
(H) 613.258.0492
kbanerd@ripnet.com
www.gardenbydesign.ca

Sarah Battersby
34 Earl Haig Ave.
Toronto, ON M4C 1E1
Canada
(O) 416.691.2924
(H) 416.691.2924
sbattersby@sympatico.ca
www.torontogardens.com

gloria Bauske
48508 227th St.
Flandreau, SD 57028
(O) 605.864.1564
(H) 605.997.3441
ads@mcisweb.com

Rebecca Christian
Traditional Home Magazine
Meredith Corporation
Des Moines, IA 50309
(O) 515.284.3791
(H) 515.274.9976; 
      515.770.1245 (cell)
(F) 515.284.2083
rebecca.christian@meredith.com
www.traditionalhome.com
www.traditionalhome.com/blogs/
    companion

Kirsty dougherty
Go To Gardens
811 Navesink River Rd.
locust, NJ 07760
(O) 908.512.0600
(H) 732.291.3610
(F) 732.291.3610
kirstyj.dougherty@gmail.com
gotogardens.com
gotogardens.com/blog/

Ashley easton
935 Ormewood Terr. SE
Atlanta, GA 30316
(O) 404.512.1126
(H) 404.512.1126
ashley.easton@gmail.com
www.thefruitsofcreativity.com
www.mygrandmaalwayssaidmakedo.
   blogspot.com

Trevor edwards
Trevor Edwards Garden Design
12 Meadow Way
Crawfordsburn, BT19 1JJ GB
(O) 02891853081
(H) 02891852561
trevor@trevoredwardsgardens.com
trevoredwardsgardens.com 
plantsmansgardentours.com
plantsmantrevor.wordpress.com/

Liz Fetchin
Phipps Conservatory & Botanical 
Gardens
One Schenley Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(O) 412.441.4442 x 3801
(F) 412.665.2368
lfetchin@phipps.conservatory.org
phipps.conservatory.org

June Flanagan
7 Wildwood Cres. W.
lethbridge, AB T1K 6E1 
Canada
(O) 403.381.8063
(H) 403.381.8063
june.flanagan@uleth.ca

Samantha Johnson
2266 Strong Rd.
Phelps, WI 54554
(O) 715.545.2295
(H) 715.891.7924
miraclewelsh@gmail.com
www.samanthajohnsonwriting.
blogspot.com

Thelma Kessel
lacewing Horticulture
145 Fife Rd.
Guelph, ON N1H 6Y1 
Canada
(O) 519.654.7645
(H) 519.837.8122
info@lacewing.ca
lacewing.ca

Toni Leland
7270 Forest ln.
Nashport, OH 43830
(H) 740.828.2445
writerone@newconcordpress.com
tonileland.com
manuscriptmusings.blogspot.com

Cheryl Losch
49 King St.
Strathroy, ON N7G 2E1 Canada
(O) 519-59-7011 x113
(H) 519-246-1230
closch@rogers.com
gardenchatter.wordpress.com

Betsy Lyman
1050 Michigan Rd/
Madison, IN 47250
(O) 240.688.9344
(H) 240.688.9344
lymanbetsy@gmail.com

Carol Lynch
6100 Northern Hills Dr.
Omaha, NE 68152
(H) 402.573.1684
(F) 402.573.9219
carol.lynch356@gmail.com

Bonnie Manion
1279 Santa Fe Dr.
Encinitas, CA 92024
(O) 760.402.7600
(H) 760.753.6346
bonnie@vintagegardengal.com
www.VintageGardenGal.com

Barbara Mayer
51 Cross Pond Rd.
Pound Ridge, NY 10576
(O) 914.763.3467
(H) 914.763.6996
barbm3882@aol.com
www.barbaramayer.net

erin McLaughlin
57 Baby Point Crescent
Toronto, ON M2N 6S7 Canada
(O) 416.218.3592
(H) 416.888.8290
mclaughlin@styleathome.com

Carol Moholt
301 Windmill Park ln.
Mountain View, CA 94043
(O) 650.968.4480
(H) 650.968.4480
carolmoholt@mac.com

Christine Moore
116 Belsize Dr.
Toronto, ON M4S 1L7 Canada
(O) 416.485.5907
(H) 416.485.5907
cmoore2738@aol.com
www.growing-lavender.com
mylavendergarden.wordpress.com

Janine Mudge
City Garden Ideas
13 Gloucester St.
Boston, MA 02115
(O) 617.921.4540
(H) 617.267.0440
janine@citygardenideas.com
citygardenideas.com
citygardenideas.com

Willi galloway
4121 SE Ellis St.
Portland, OR 97202
(O) 206.491.7843
(H) 206.491.7843
willievans@mac.com
www.digginfood.com

Kenn gann
Tomato Crate Productions
3727 Spearman Dr.
Hoover, Al 35216-5311
(O) 205.982.8484
(H) 205.982.8484
hgtradio@gmail.com
hgtradio.net

Myint gillespie
70 Rameau Dr.
Toronto, ON M2H 1T8 
Canada
(O) 416.492.3328
(H) 416.492.3328
myint.jay@sympatico.ca

eileen Hanley
6 South Bruner St.
Hinsdale, Il 60521
(O) 312.209.2467
(H) 630.323.6261
ehduffy4@comcast.net
gatsbysgardens.blogspot.com/

Connie Hanson
Grand Shire Farm
9881 Summit Ave. NE
Rockford, MI 49341
(O) 616.866.1963
(H) 616.866.1963
connielhanson@hotmail.com

Cynthia Haynes
Iowa State Univ.
Dept. of Horticulture
131 Horticulture Hall
Ames, IA  50011
(O) 515.294.4006
(H) 515.964.5816
(F) 515.294.0730
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Ann Myers
Gracious Gardens
406 Wagon Trail Rd.
Woodstock, GA 30188
(O) 770.516.1735
(H) 770.928.8291
ann@acibuys.com
inspiredgardening.com

ellen Ogden
Kitchen Garden Designs
P.O. Box 1007
Manchester Village, VT 05254
(O) 802.362.3931
ellen@ellenogden.com
www.ellenogden.com
www.ellenogden.com

Margit pruett
Grow Your Food Know Your Food
72 Corn Cake Row BX83
Colora, MD 21917
(O) 443.350.1398
(H) 410.658.7266
mpruett@zoominternet.net

Kathy Quattrone
7092 Bozman Neavitt Rd.
Bozman, MD 21612
(O) 410.745.0572
(H) 410.745.3206
kathyquattrone@yahoo.com

Rebecca Rupp
61 Fadden Rd.
Swanton, VT 05488
(H) 802.868.2879
rebeccarupp@gmail.com

dawn Sherwood
MasterTag
2031 Cutler Ave (home)
Muskegon, MI 49441
(O) 231.894.5651, ext. 264
(H) 231.571.7516
dsherwood49@msn.com

Judy Stout
MasterTag
713 Winter St.
Spring Lake, MI 49456
(O) 231.894.5651

(H) 616.844.9914
judy3101@hotmail.com

Marie Viljoen
P.O. Box 19
New York, NY 10012
(O) 718.623.3267
(H) 718.623.3267
marieyviljoen@yahoo.com

Howard Voland
WSU-Snohomish County Ext.
P.O. Box 849
Monroe, WA 98272
(O) 425.357.6001
(H) 360.668.8304
howard.voland@frontier.com
www.ravenwriters.com

Caroline Whitney
Dandy lion Designs
60 Buckingham St.
Cambridge, MA 02138-2999
(O) 617.354.9073
(H) 617.354.9073
(F) 617.354.9073
dandyliondesigns@msn.com

ALLied:
7L Brands, LLC
Michael Waldron
7 lykes Rd.
Lake Placid, FL 33852
(O) 863.465.4127 x 40
(F) 863.465.0876
mike.waldron@lykes.com

gardening/environmental 
Sciences Sig/American 
Society for indexing
Galen Schroeder
3726 Fairway Rd. N.
Fargo, ND 58102
(O) 701.298.6304
(F) 701.237.4957
galenschroeder@msn.com
www.bioindexers.org

greenleaf nursery Co.
Steve Coppedge
28406 Hwy. 82
Park Hill, OK 74451

(O) 918.457.2241
(F) 918.457.2341
steve_coppedge
   @greenleafnursery.com
www.greenleafnursery.com

greenleaf nursery Company
Jim Thompson
28406 Hwy 82
Park Hill, OK 74451
(O) 918.457.2241
(F) 918.457.2341
Jim_thompson@greenleafnursery.com
www.greenleafnursery.com

Kraemer’s nursery, inc.
Barry Gregory
14306 Downs Rd.
Mt Angel, OR 97362
(O) 503.798.9638
(H) 503.302.0092 (cell)
(F) 503.845.6557
barry.gregory@kraemersnursery.com
www.kraemersnursery.com

Spring Hill nurseries
Debbie Zary
110 West Elm St.
Tipp City, OH 45371
(O) 937.667.2491, ext. 3071
(H) 805.341.2340
dzary@gardensalive.com
springhillnursery.com

Sterling international, 
inc./ReSCUe!
Stephanie Cates
Sterling International, Inc.
Spokane, WA 99216
(O) 509.343.3621
(H) 509.710.5108
(F) 509.928.7313
stephanie@rescue.com
www.rescue.com
rescuebugblog.typepad.com

Tesselaar plants
laurie Riedman
15200 Mansel Ave.
lawndale, CA 90260
(O) 310.349.0714
(F) 310.349.0712
Laurie.riedman@brandcool.com

PHS, Partners Announce 
“Plant One Million” 
Tree-Planting Campaign
 
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHS) and its partners in 
three states announced the groundwork for “Plant One Million,” the 
nation’s largest, multi-state tree-planting campaign. This new initiative 
to plant one million trees will focus on the 13 counties in the Greater 
Philadelphia region, southern New Jersey, and Delaware.
 The Greater Philadelphia region has lost millions of trees in recent 
decades due to development. Several years ago the Pennsylvania 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) responded 
with TreeVitalize, a public/private partnership led in Southeastern 
Pennsylvania by PHS that has added 235,000 trees statewide. PHS will 
now lead the expanded campaign, Plant One Million, in partnership with 
local governments, corporate sponsors, organizations, schools, civic 
groups and residents to add one million trees in the 13 counties. It will 
educate and mobilize volunteers throughout the region to “plant, count 
and tend” trees. The goal is to restore the region’s “tree canopy cover” – 
the area of land shaded by trees — to 30 percent.
 PHS will support the city’s goal by collaborating with private and 
institutional landowners through direct action and incentive programs. 
Outside the city, PHS will work with communities and partners across 
state lines to plant 700,000 trees. (www.plantonemillion.org)
 

Aug. 26-29, 2011
Hyatt Regency

Indianapolis, Indiana

http://www.plantonemillion.org/
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dates & events

MAY 21-22
Unusual Annuals and Tropicals sale, The Scott 
Arboretum of Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa. 
(http://www.scottarboretum.org/TropicalSale)

JUNE 13-16
Garden Centers of America Summer Tour. Discover 
the hidden treasurers that New Jersey has to offer. 
Host hotel: Hyatt Regency New Brunswick (www.
gardencentersofamerica.org)

JUNE 13-17
Association of Professional landscape Designers’ 
annual design conference, “Creativity Rocks,” 
Marriott Cleveland Downtown at Key Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio. (http://www.apld.org)

JUNE 14-17
FlowerTrials® 2011 in three regions: Aalsmeer, 
Westland and Rheinland-Westfalen, Germany. There 
are 35 companies taking part in this successful 
concept. It will be easy to find all the very latest 
trends in pot and bedding plants. (http://www.
flowertrials.nl?lang=2)

JUNE 15
Aris Green leaf Plants Trial Garden Open House, 
lancaster, Pa. Tour the three-acre garden, 
showcasing new and recent variety introductions and 
stay for lunch. (http://www.glplants.com)

JUNE 23-25
The Herb Society of America’s Educational 
Conference and Annual Meeting, The Wyndham 
Grand Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. (http://www.
herbsociety.org/events/conference.html)

JUNE 24-26
16th Annual Newport Flower Show, Newport, R.I. 
“Entertaining — Newport Style” will be held on the 
grounds of Rosecliff, which hosted some of the 
most fabulous parties of the Gilded Age in the early 
20th century and remains a setting for elegant 
receptions and entertainment to this day. (www.
NewportFlowerShow.org or 401.847.1000)

JULY 9-11
OFA Short Course, Greater Columbus Convention 
Center, Columbus, Ohio. Get a global perspective on 
the business of color. (www.ofa.org)

JULY 18-23
Perennial Plant Symposium, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 
Atlanta, Ga. (http://www.perennialplant.org)

JULY 21-23
American Horticultural Society’s National Children 
& Youth Garden Symposium: Digging into the Art 
and Science of Gardening. East lansing and Grand 
Rapids, Mich. Hosted by 4-H Children’s Garden 

at Michigan State University and Frederik Meijer 
Gardens & Sculpture Park. Come learn how to create 
and use gardens to provide dynamic environments 
for experimentation, social engagement, self-
expression, and connection to the natural world. Hear 
from students, their teachers, and national experts 
about the vital role gardens can play in the lives of 
today’s youth. (http://www.ahs.org/ncygs)

AUgUst 26-29
Garden Writers Association Annual Symposium, 
Hyatt Regency Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Ind.
(http://www.gardenwriters.org)

OCtOBER 19-20
Expo 2011, Toronto Congress Centre, North Building, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Sponsored by landscape 
Ontario Horticultural Trades Association. Expo is 
the fall buying show for the green industry — aimed 
at garden centers and designers. Focus is on new 
products, trends and display/design. 
(www.loexpo.ca)

JANUARY 8-9, 2012
National Green Centre (presented by the Western 
Nursery & landscape Association) Kansas City, Mo. 
For 2012, the National Green Centre is partnering 
with American Nurseryman to get the trendiest new 
plants under the lights, on the runway and in front of 
buyers. (www.nationalgreencentre.org)

http://www.scottarboretum.org/TropicalSale
http://www.gardencentersofamerica.org
http://www.gardencentersofamerica.org
http://www.apld.org
http://www.flowertrials.nl?lang=2
http://www.flowertrials.nl?lang=2
http://www.glplants.com
http://www.herbsociety.org/events/conference.html
http://www.herbsociety.org/events/conference.html
http://www.NewportFlowerShow.org
http://www.NewportFlowerShow.org
http://www.ofa.org
http://www.perennialplant.org
http://www.ahs.org/ncygs
http://gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/call_for_speakers.html
http://www.loexpo.ca
http://www.nationalgreencentre.org

